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Delaware Ave: some answers? 
By Vincent Potenza from town residents. 

To widen Delaware from the Norman
skill to the D&H railroad tracks didn't 
seem necessary to him from a quick 
inspection of traffic flow, Kelly said, and 
widening beyond the tracks would be 
pointless because the construction would 
have to stpp at the Four Corners anyway. 

FaUlkner, representing the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce, about the traffic 
congestion at· the Four Corners and 
specifically about the plan for diverting 
the flow around that intersection propos
ed in last week's Spotlight, Kelly said he 
wouldn't rule out the paper's plan, which 
called for rebuilding and installing a 

The Delaware Ave. task force got 
down to business Monday night and 
several concrete proposals for dealing 
with widely acknowledged problems 
took form. Chief among these was the 
possibility of widening the four-lane strip 
enough to permit left-hand turning 
lanes, the possibility of a special zone for 
the street, the need for expanding and 
more rigorously .pursuing the town's 
power, of site plan revieW for commercial 
development and ·the option of "buffer
ing" the Elsmere School from nearby 
incompatible development. 

The taSk force is looking at turning lanes, special 
zones, f:Jeefed up site plan review and a buffer zone 
for the Elsmere. school. 

Traffic was far and away the most 
discussed subject and the committee had 
the ben~fit of hearing the views of Joseph 
Kelly, a traffic engineer with the state 
Department of. Transportation·, wh·o sat 
in on the meeting. 

Kelly told the committee that there are 
two basic means that DOT uses to lessen 
traffic on its highways -either to widen 
the road itself or to somehow divert the 
traffic. Traffic diversion would require a 
long-ran·ge study, ~he said, and in fact 
virtually. every such proposal made by 
DOT has in the past met-:With opposition 

If, ·after lOoking at the statistics, it 
seemed that there was a problem in 
making left-hand turns, it might be 
possible, Kelly said, to install a "flush 
riledian" for left hand turns. This would 
require adding six feet to either side of the 
road, Kelly said. "The number of rear
end accidents should· tell us if this is a 
problem;·" Kelly told the committee. He 
recommended that the town speak to the 
Capital District Transportation Com
mittee about such a plan and the need for 
more long-range studies. 
Aske~ by committee member Lee 

' 

traffic signal at the· intersection of 
Delaware and Hudson Ave. and instal
ling signals at the intersections of Adams 
St. and Kenwood and Delaware. Aves. 
His department would have to· look at the 
idea more closely, Kelly said. 

Kelly said he would get his·"experts"to 
work with committee member T.E. 
Mulligan,· chairman of the traffic sub
commiitee, to go into all the possibilities 
in detail within the next few weeks. 

The possibility of rezoning Delaware 
Ave. into a special zone came up more 

' (Turn to Page 3) 

At left, cast members of The Music Man give it their all in 
preparation for performances Friday and Saturday . at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School. At right, lead Brian Saelens, 
wearing the boater, runs through a scene with Matt Manzella. 
On the cover, Kristen ·vancans, center, keeps an eye on the 

director. Curtain time is 8 p.m. and dckets are 52. Seventh 
grader Gabrielle Robinson is a piano accompanist for The 
Music Man, along with Rosemary Edwards. Marc Greene is 
directing. 

Tom Howes 

For stardom: taste for milk and soccer 
By Caroline Terenzini . s~ . tephen Dorman of Slingerlands has had a taste of 

stardom at the tender age of 7. Equipped with gray
green eyes, a mop of dark hair and just the right 
number of freckles, Stephen won for himself a starring 

role in a commercial for Price Chopper supermarkets. 
The son of Lois and Jan Dorman and a second grader at 

Slingerlands Elementary School, Stephen has handled the 
limelight with aplomb. 

It all started last August when his mother learned that young 
amateurs were being sought. Stephen decided to try out, along 
with more than 50 other youngsters in the area. Among the 
questions he was asked in the interview were if he knew how to 
play soccer and if he liked milk. Fortunately,'the answer to both 
questions was yes. Stephen also was asked if he was a member of 
Actors Equity, which he isn't. 

The first day of filming took place at an historic home in 
Rotterdam that the production crew had taken over. It was here 
that Stephen drank 16 glasses of milk, one after the other, as the 
cameras whirred. In the role of a young soccer star, he was given a 

(Turn to Page 2) Stephen Dorman shows a star's style. Tom Howes 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Both slates 
are lined up 
By Nat Boynton 

Village politics swung into high gear in 
Voorheesville this week as the challengers 
completed their slate .of candidates and 
both sides pledged to run a "Clean, 
positive campaign." 

While the battle lines were clear, local 
party labels were not. Last November, 
Peter Luczak, a Democratic patty 
worker who organized a support group in 
his bid to become mayor, claimed the 
Peoples Party designation, a move that 
riled the village's established leadership 
who have traditionally used that label in 
local campaigning. 

. For the time being, that· issue is 
academic, and will remain in limbo until 
formal petitions are filed on Feb. 21. 

Meanwhile the two rival. groups are 
getting to work girding their respective 
organizations for the run. Both held 
meetings Sunday afternoon in what 

·probably signals the start of the cam
paign. 

In any event, it marks one of the 
earliest ·kickoffs in village history. By 
declaring himself in November, 'Luczak 
was accused by incumbent leaders of 
acting prematurely to usurp the Peoples 
Party label, forcing the administration to 
form its 1984 slate two weeks later. 

In Sunday's session, Luczak's group 
filled out its slate by putting up Thomas 
E. Mensching, Jr., a General Electric 
nuclear engineer, and Philip Joyce, a 
state employee who has· been serving as a 
campaign co-chairman for Luczak, as 
candidates for the two trustee spots on 
the March 20 ballot. 

They will be opposed by Daniel Reb, 
an incumbent village board member 
seeking a riew two-year term, and Susan 
Rockmore, a member of Voorheesville's 
zoning board of appeals. 

Richard J. Lennon, a former village 
trustee, is opposing Luczak in the 
mayoralty contest. 

Lennon, Reh, Rockmore and about 40 
of their supporters held a strategy session 
Sunday at the home of William J. 
Wenzel, a former mayor and village 
leader. The gathering included Mayor 
Milton F. Bates, who is stepping down at 
the end of his current term on March31, 
Trustees Douglas DeDe and David 
Langford, former trustee Allen Wilcon 
and school board member John Zongrone. 

Wenzel said the group backing Len
non, Reh ·and Rockmore is "organizing 
for a very forceful and aggressive but 
proper campaign with a high degree of 
ethics." He said the campaigners "wish to 
communicate with the people, ·let them 
know who we are and why our candidates 
are the best qualified by a wide margin." 
There will be, he pledged, "no slurs, 
inferences or innuendos against other 
candidates ... 

Luczak said his group "is gearing up to 
run a positive campaign." 

Mensching, who has worked at GE's 
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory in 
Niskayuna since 1967, has been a village 
resident for 14 years. A native of Long 
Island, he holds engineering degrees from 
Manhattan College and New York 
University, and worked for the state's 
Public Service Commission in New York 
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Accident closes Rt. 9W 
Rt. 9W ncar Dowers kill Village was 

closed for nine hours Monday morning 
while the highway was cleared of 15 junk 
cars that had fallen off a tractor-trailer. 
When the load shifted, the southbound 
rig went out of control and overturned. 
Bethlehem police said the driver, Paul J. 
Colvin. 30, of Belleview, Fla., suffered 
minor injuries in the l a.m. accident. 

Trees and a fire hydrant along the 
roadside were felled by the toppling cars. 
Police rerouted morning commuters 
while a bucket loader and fork-lift vehicle 
cleared the road. 

Owner of the rig was listed as Char mail_ 
Leasing of Winthrop, Maine. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

from 
Kite enAid 

Buy your new dishwasher 
now during this Special Offer and you'll 
get Cash Back from KitchenAid. Great 
saving~ plus all the great features that 
make.KitchenAid your best dishwasher 
buy. 

~~ 

MODEL KDC-20 
Ofler ends february 29, 1984 

van '0\\ke'&· 
APPLIANCE CENTER 

· 222 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar· 439·8203 

Mon. • Thurs. 9-8, Fri. & Sat. 9-5 · 

KitchenAid® For the way it's made. 
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I 
I Now •. ;at 

Roger Smith's 

Save 10% 
on 

Window Quilt® 

Bethlehem police detoured motorists as a front-loader deared Rt. 9W of a load of 
crushed cars that toppled early Monday. The highway was closed for nine hours during 
the accident cleanup. Spotlight 

D TV star location from 10:30 a.m. to 7:30, but the 
. production company and ad agency 
people kept the youngsters busy, and ~ 
trailer full of sandwiches and soda kept 
them refreshed. 

(From Page /) 

Price Chopper T -Shirt to wear along with 
red shorts and soccer socks with a red 
''ripe. '(His own soccer uniform is the He has to look quickly to see himself 
familiar Bethlehem Soccer Club's blue on TV, since those hours of filming have 
and white). Although the filming con- been chopped up into six-second seg-
sumed two-and-a-half hours and 16 ments that are shown as part of60-or90-
takes, he wasn't nervous at all, Stephen second commercials. 
said -"just full of milk." The production When he first saw himself on TV, what 
crew kept telling him not to look into the did he think? "That I was a shrimp and 
camera and "Chin up!" my cheeks were bulging out," he said. 

The next day, with two soccer teams Mrs. Dorman said: "When he saw 

Save up to20% 
on your heating 
bills ever after! 

from Niskayuna on the field and Price himself on TV, he got completely quiet, 
Chopper employees in the stands, as if trying to figure out how he got 
Stephen kicked the "winning goal" for there." Despite this uneasy moment, he 
the cameras. It was "beastly, beastly hot," would do it all again, Stephen allowed. 
Mrs. Dorman recalls, and they were on Which is probably the way_ a star is born. 

I -------------- ·couPoN'i"-------------. Even with double panes. 
you lose up to half your 
heat through your win
dows. Window Quilt In
sulating shades cut up 
to 79% of this heat loss.. 
You save up to 20% on 
your heaung bJIJs . · 1 PizzaExpr~ssl 

. WE . WE I 
Wlllclow Quilt. 

INSULATING SHADES 

FREE HOME ESTIMATES 

Phone 439~9385 

ith 

340 Delaware Ave. 
•DELMAR• 

1 o~ OFF 1 

l-~-~-:o~~rf=:~~ OPEN. 
Mon., Tues., Wed.&Frl. 

Sam-5:30pm 
Thurs. 8am·8pm 

Sat. 8am-5pm 

We're New/ 
WeAre 

CAPITAL SIGN COMMUNICATIONS 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

TELEPHONE (518) 439-9555 

AND WE OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF 
IMPORTANT SIGN PRODUCTS AND 

SERVICES IN YOUR AREA. .. 

For Your 
Truck 

Van, or Car 

Retail 
merchandising, 

aalea, 
promotion• 

Store and Office 
Identification 

hundreds of potential customer.:.
see your vehicle each day. We 
can provide you with attractive 
MAGNETIC SIGNS and 
CUSTOM LETTERINGtoadver
tlse your business to this 
important market 

Bright, colorful PAPER SIGNS, 
CARD SIGNS & BANNERS 
to help assure successful 
retailing 

outdoor PAINTED SIGNS, cut 
out LETTERS, ELECTRIC 
SIGNS, Indoor SIGNS, 
WINDOW, DOOR, WALL signs 

CHRISTMAS & HOLIDAY GREETINGS, ligna lor 
MEETINGS, BANQUETS, CONVENTIONS, REAL1 
ESTATE SIGNS, ELECTION SIGNS, POSTERS, 

1/lk acmened In q1111nllllea,1 
or lndMdUIJIIy hand lelleiN; 

Nood somotlilng not mentioned? CALL USI. 
Chances are we can do it 

~- - -..::::... ___ _ 

~ "Framing with Flair" 

• Custom Framing • Matting 
• Metal Frames • Dry Mount 

• • Fine Molding • Fine Prints 

Specialists in Needlecraft Framing 
243 Delaware Avenue 439-7913 

NOW OPEN TILL 5:30 PM . . 
Open Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. I · 
~ Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. . r 
::-..; ~~ ' -- :I 

Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30 
243 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

Herbs & Spices 
For cooking & for fragrance 

Large Selection of 

Fine Teas, Jams & Jellies 
Distinctive Gifts 

Jane's Teddy Bears • Herb 
Wreaths and Arrangements • 

Antiques • Folk Art • Country 
Baskets • Cards • Hostess Gifts 



Voorheesville political ieaders have nominated Daniel Reh, left, for reelection as 
tru•tee," Richard Lennon for mayor, and Susan Roc~cmore for trustee in the village 

"elections coming up on March 20. · Spotligh• - Tom Howes 

Grand Union a village issue 
The closing of Voorheesville's Grand 

Union has apparently created another 
·arena for the village's two warring 
political factions. Two groups s~y they 
are working to attract another super
market. but so far they are not working 
together and they disagree on what to do 
unt·I a replacement comes along. 

Last week, following the closing of th!! 
viHc.ge's only supermarket on Saturday, a 
group that included such Voorheesville 
political figures as trustee Daniel F. Reh 
and Village Attorney Donald Meacham 
ann::lUnced that they were working on 
finding a replacement. Shortly after that, 
Peter Luczak, who is running for village 
mayor on the People's Party ticket, 
annJunced the formation of a group 
called CASHOPP to find a new store and 
also: to work on providing bus service for 
elderly and .disabled shoppers" 

Lucwk said he had talked to Price 
Chcpper, which haq alreaCJy expreSsed 
an i:1terest in the busing plan. 

LJczak's group; however. was immedi
ately denounced by Mayor Milton F" 
Bates as nothing more than political. 
.. He's grabbing for headlines," Bates said 
of l uczak last week. 

Replied Luczak: "The question .is· 
whether he's going to accuse Dan Reh, 
whc is also runnin_g, of similar motives." 

Reh_ is running. for reelection to t:1e 
village board in the March election on a 
tick-:t headed by Richard Lennon for 
ma}or. That slate has the backing of 
Bates and the rest of the village's political 
establishment. who have said they 
con~ider Luczak a Democrat bent- on 
injecting party politics into· village 
elec-:ions. 

In a press· "release issued last week, 
Luczak said CASHOPP (Concerned 
about Shopping Opportunities) has 

. alre:tdy begun discussing a sen~or citizens 

hus froJT Voorheesvir, to the 20 VIall 
with :Jr:ce Chopper officials. The group 
is also wc•rking on way~; for persoris who 
would nnt qualify for that bus to get 
transportation, the rele3se said. · 

Bates. ·:,owever~ said the idea should be 
discouraeed because it will make 'it that 
much harder to bring another super
ma'rket ir.to the vill£ge "(Price Chopper 
has already said it is n:::•t imerested .. ) 

··w= \\-ant to prote:t._the rernainirlg 
business=·s and keep it (the plaza) 
attractive to prospective businesses," 
Bates said. ·'No senior c.itizen is in dire 

. need of transportation.""' 

Both groups said the; intend to work 
with t:1.e cwners of the ~Ia? a, Howard C. 
Vagele, who owns Yoo~-hecs\"ille Li4110r, · 
and Glenmont busir. ~ssman Robert 
Wigg~nd" Wiggand said last week Grand 
Union's Je.ase still-has se··en or eight years 
to run. but that he plan~ 1!0 negotiate with 
·the superei~rket chain cnd s~ek another 
tenant as 50011 as r~)ssible. 

D Two slates 
(From Page /) 

City br three years befc··e joining G E" He 
and his \\-ife, Alice, ha· ... e two daughters, 
Li-nda, an II th grader, ~nd Donna in the 
ninth grade. , 

~oyce has lived in V:•orheesville since 
1972 c..nd has been activ:! as a civil officer 
of th<; village fire depc..:-tment, as a cub 
scout :eader and has ser:...·ed on the zoning 
board. of c..ppeals. He ho.ds an accounting 
degre(· frcm Bentley Coliege_. Boston, and 
has I:. years' service with the state, eight 
m the comptroller's oCice and the last 
seven in.the Division of ;;;ubstance Abuse 
Services .. a u1_1it of the Department of 
Mennl :-Iygiene. He .and his wife, 
Barbara, have three children, John, 15; 
Shaur, l:o, and Elizabeth, I L 
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Town's water needs 
call for spending" 

Six years ago, Bethlehem decided to 
buy _;,ater from Albany" It was by far the 
most inexpensive solution to what was at 
the time a vexing and politically explo
sive problem: 

Now a consultant is recommending 
that the Albar;~y connection be recognized 
for what it is - a commitment for the 
future. In order to meet the needs of the 
next generation, say the consultants, 
Bethlehem should spend up to $17 
million in, the next· several years tO 
upgrade its distribution and storage 
system" About $4 million worth of work 
could be started this yeaL 

:·1 take it we're relying on Albany'" 
ask«! Councilman W. Scott Prothero. 

"That's my understanding," replied
Robert Fraser, whose firm, J. Kenneth 
Fraser and Associates, prepa~ed the 
report and will in all probability do the 
engineering work when its recommenda
tions are implemented. 

The major elements of the plan aie an 
eight million gallon storage tank near 
Elm Ave., two new enclosed reservoirs 
near the Vly Reservoir irl New Scotland, 
and a new interconneCtion with the 
Albany water line near the General 
Electric plane 

All are based on "the assumptiori that 

I BETHLEHEM I 
Bethlehem will continue to use the Vly 
Reservoir, with its capacity of from three· 
.to five million gallons per day, as its 
primary source of water. But while 
projections on the town's growth have 
been scaled down in recent years, the 
Consultants still expect the town to need 
about three million gallons per day of 
water from Albany by the year 2030. 

The current contract with the city, 
signed in 1977, requires Bethlehem to _ 
take .25 million gallons per day until 
1985, 5 mgd from 1985 to 1995, and I 
mgd after that. There is no upper limit. 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan noted that in 
1977 Bethlehem was faced with building 
an $18 million treatment plant and 
distribution system in order to draw 
water from the Hudson River; the 
Albany connection cost the town a small 
fraction of. that. And, said ~orrigari, 
Albany officials have said consistently 
that the city's Alcove Reservoir has the 
capacity to handle all of the city's and the 
town's future needs. 

(Turn to Page 9) 

D · Oelaware Ave. 
(From Page I) 

than once in the course of the meeting, 
the result of work by both Marcia 
Nelson's land use subcommittee and 
William Johnston's regulations sub
committee." Their groups had started by 
eliminating undesiraDle uses from the 
street, both said, -but those lis.ts had 
g"otten so long it had soon become 
obvious that the opposite.approach

.<what would be allowed on Delaware Ave. 
.__,.was easier. And, they said, that seemed 
to. iridicate a new zoniilg classification 
would be the simplest solution. 

Whether .this proposed new zone 
would extend along the length of 
Delaware Ave. even as far as Bethlehem 
Central High School remains to be seen. 

The need for more town control via site 
plan review was alsa;. brought up more 
than once, by Johnston and John 
LaForte, chairman of the aesthetics 
subcommittee. Both said the current 50-
percent-addition cutoff for commercial 
site plan appfoval rendered the review 
power of the t(m:n planning: "board 
useless. 

"Several businesses built additiOns that 
eked in at jUst less than 50 percent just to 
get around that." LaForte said. He 
recommended that all commercial de-' · 
veloprnent be subject to review and that 
the planning board be more aggressive in 
using the power to deal with develop
ment. 

"Wi! didn't tack on a whole list of what 
we should look at," Johnston added, 
"because that sort· of thing tends to limit 
you instead Of giving you more room to 
operate." 

Both men's Comme.nts met with· 
unanimous ·agreerrient from the rest of. 
the committee. 

As for dealing -with the Elsmere 
"School, the original hotspot in the debate 
over Delaware Ave. development, War
ren Kullman said his subcommittee, 
assigned to the problem, had come up 
with the information that of all the 
schools in the town, Elsmere was the only 
one that doesn't have an ad hoc buffer of 
some kind. Most of the schools were in 
residential zones, Kullman said, but even 
the Glenmont School on RL 9W has at 
least a retail as opposed to commercial 
zone next door to it. 

Therefore a buffer of some sort would 
appear to be in erder, Kullman said, and 

the idea was elaborated on by committee 
member Bernard Harvith, a member of 
the BCHS school board and a teacher of 
zoning law at Albany Law School. "It 
might be a good idea to establish 
minimum distance requirements for 
various uses for all schools in the town," 
Harvith said, as a way of getting around 
all sorts·of rezoning. 

Faulkner asked Harvith if it weren't 
possible to just move the Elsmere School 
up near the high school. and create a sort 
of campus, getting around the problem 
that way. 

"We (the board of education) haven1 
even looked 'II that," Harvith said. "But 
we have as far as I know no plans to sell the 
building" If some supermarket offered us 
a fortune tomorrow, that might be a 
different thing, but right now it looks like 
the school will stay where it is." 

Asked if dwindling enrollment might 
change that picture, Harvith said all 
indications are that the school would still 
be needed in the near. future. 

Se\·eral town residents in attendance 
asked committee Chairman Charles 
Redmond if at some point the committee 
wo'uld be willing to listen to what they 
had to say in regard to Delaware Ave. 
Redmond said he thought that would be 
a good idea a little further down the line. 
··vou see what we're trying to struggle 
through now," he said" "Let us get a little 
more together and then we'll listen to 
you." 

fhe committee will next tneet on 
Tuesday·, Jan. 31, at 7:30 p"m. at town 
hall, when members are scheduled to 
report back from their .subcommittees 
with mofe specific proposals and Mulli· 
gan ,should. have made some progress in 

, his· talks· with DOT" 

A look at Delaware 
A program on "Planning for Preserva· 

tion and Growth in Bethlehem" will be 
presented by the Upper Hudson Avenue 
Association of Delmar, Inc", at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb" 2, in the auditorium at 
the T'own Hall. Panelists will be State 
University at Albany Prof. Paul Marr, 
who has expertise in urban and regional 
planning; attorney James Coon, who has 
ex~erience in. la_nd use regulation, and 
Roger Creighton, a planner with parti
cular interest in transportation. Time will 
be alloted after the panel presentation for 
questions and discussion. The public is 
ilivited. 
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Your future with a financial partnership. 
Banking doesn't stand still today, particularly at Home 
& City. We're always on the move to give you the 
financial management you need to make your money 
work ha.rd for you. -That's important in our fast
changing world. And one good,.sound reason why 
Home & City·can be your financial partner. From Home 
Card to our new discount brokerage serilice, we're · 
dedicated to providing·you with the latest in moder'n 
convenient banking. All while protecting your money 
and building your financial future. 

Among other services, Home & City 
offers you: 
• Home Card for everyday use 
•. Interest bearing checking (or NOW accounts) 
• Savings Accounts 
• Safe, convenient Direct Deposit 
• Installment loans to help with personal needs 

• Discount Brokerage Se.rvice 
• Money Maker Funds 
• Mast~rcard and VISA charge accounts 
• IRA/Keogh plans for retirement. 
• Business/Commercial banking services to 

foster community development 

Member FDIC 

HOME 
'&CilY 
SAVINGS BANK ~ 

lENDER 

Partners with you 
ALBANY I COLONIE I DELMAR I EAST GREENBUSH /FORT EDWARD /GREENWICH/ GUILDERLAND/ HOOSICK FALLS 

HUDSON I ROTTE'RDAM I SCHENECTADY-NISKAYUNA I TROY 
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Stone· chu~ch gu_ard_s 
a rural cro.ssroads 

The _quiet charm of verdant meadows 
dotted with grazing cattle, an agricultural 
community· with·. red barns and stone· 
farmhouses, the blue-green foothills of .· 
the Helderbergs framing the pastoral 
scene and a 'small country Church, ·its 
solid stone steeple elevated in sylvan 
splendor, is the setting. for the Onesque-,
thaw Reformed Church. Here indeed is 
·the feel of the country, but within a very 
few miles ·of suburban·sprawl. · 

. As yet the little community is relatively 
untouched by the path of progress and is 

·even less populated· than it was _in the 
heyday of its busyness wh~n stone was 
being cut. in -the vicinity for use in th~ 

. 'building of the lock walls aiul'aqueducts 
of the Erie Canal and when farming was a 
·way oflife for most of America:s popula-
tion. · · ~·-

The settlement at one 
time contained the church, 
a school house, a black- -· 
smith shop ... there were . 
also two or more taverns · • 
to. appea~e the thirst of·. 
the locals and.the quarry · . 
workers. · ' · · 

TiMES 
REMEMbEREd 

Allison 

The Town of New Scotland, where'.the The 'church building and first addition became Fellowship Hall, circa. 1910. 
church. is located now; was not set off Windows are shuttered in this view.,The pine grove was taken.down a few years ago 
froin Bethiehem"uiitill832: · .""·., because rir wind. damage to the ~burch·- ·a large branch wentthrough one ofthe stained 

Alth'ough the congregation grew and ' glass wind6ws. ·· · · · · 
prospered there we_re apparently too few · · ' · · ·. : · · · · · : _,., 

· ·from the 184_0'_s,up .until_ rece_nt times. · ·: installed in 1961 the congregatio_n voted people of Scottish Presbyterian persua- · • • · · · . . . . . 
sion in- the vicinity' and in December of .. The Onesqueihaw~churcli today pre-·. . to send their old one to a needy church in 
1_ 8_ 38_t_ he co. _ n_s_istory_· 're_ ·q· uested_d_,_·ssolution· .· seniS ·a picture· <it:_ loving· ciue' by· its · Greece. The organ.did reach Bruton, but 

· congreg· ation .. T_ he.otlgfual Gothic pulpit . . . so-mewhere after that was lost in transit of its relationship w[th the Presbytery: It · . . .. . . . . . . 
·furni_tufe,.' cr_aft_ed .:o_ f ;!.·oak.-- and walnuf_ a_ild··_nev_e_ r did reach its farawa_ y home-to-, then petitionedthi: Cliissis of Albany to· · " 

. be o:gani"zed:'aCcor~irlg_.t~ the constitu~ woods, is still in uSe-~s·is•-the,iriarble-top_> he.: ·, · 
tion of the ·'Reformed ·Protestant Dutch table that originally served 'as it-common-.- - ' .. but readers might he interested in a 
Church, 'which· request was granted. In ion table but was replaced wiW·a larger few·highlights from a "Reformed Church 
government'· and . theology ·these two one in 1960 .. · ·. ·. ' . · . · ·\ \. . . ··Monthly" published_ at one time by the 
denominations-· are vei-y. similar: This · There is an interesting story about the .... Albany Classis: 
change brought· into: the congregation set of communion silver, _,with it~;Jarg_e . '.'[Jec.; /908 - The New England 
many residents ofthevicinity and the first engraved beaker, tha! was always left on,. Supper given by the ladies of the Ones-
consistory consisted ; of. Elders James .. thetable in the sanctuary: The feeling~!is \. quethaw Church on Nov. II was well 
McHench, Je_remy DeLong, George that. since this was, a house of God,·doo,;., \attended despite the stormy night. $18.85 

, Mitchell and · .. William McCulloch and should not he ·locked and all would b~ '• was realized. Unfortunately we do not 
· Deacons. Gerrit. Vanderbilt, Ale.x Me- safe. While this is a coin mendable intent c. , know _the menu for such a supper but it 

Hench, Joseph Radliff.' and William W. ion. the pattern has.changed and-do-ors\ ···muSt have consisted of baked.beans aild 
McCulloch. · · ·,-. :... · . are now lo_cked. One. day afewyea,rsago brown. bread and perh-;.ps creamed salt 

· · · · · the two Sliver goblets of the ~set were codfish., 
The settlement at one time. contained . ,, One of the mosf;_,ell~l&ved theological found to be missing· from the, ·table.' A . March, 1909 - The attendance at 

the church, a school house, a blacksmith personages of the .era in tha( period must search was instituted by ihe members, to Onesquethaw Church ,is growing to such 
shop which was kept busy· sharpening the- .·have been. the.· Rev. Staats Van Sant- no avail. . . . .. · · · · an extent that it-is necessary to provide 
drills used by the quarry men as well as ·-voord. In 1841 he wa8 called to serve the· An advertisement for the.·return of more .room to tie horses. There will 
forging horseshoes and tools. There were Onesquethaw congregation, staying with same was placed in ·the local· paper, probably be two or three more sheds built 

. also two or more taverns to appease the them until-1865. He also' served linked stating that the goblets were ofno great and a substantia/tie rail provided when 
thirst of the locals and the quarry work- pastorates with the New Salem Reformed monetary value but . had sentimental spring opens. 
ers. In fact, the place received its,nick: ~ church from f844-54. By 1853 the neigh- . value to the congregation. cine morning, ··The church at Onesquethaw is sull an 
name of Tarrytown because so many men ·· boring village of Clarksville had grown ·shortly after ·the ad appeared, a paper bag active congregation with over 60 families 
used to""'tarry': in these taverns. All of. . up along the Albany and Delaware Turn- was found on the. church . doorstep, on its membership- rolls. 'They·support 

·these former establishnlents ha~e disap· ·~., pike and a group ·of the Onesquethaw ~containing the two goblets and a·note of domestic and foreign missions, With a 
peared except the lovely stone. church ._church members living· there decided·to apologY. 1 .-·part share in a missionary in Peru, and 
that still is the focal point ofthe cluster of erect ll separate:and distinct church of the· The interior was again remodelled in· . also· ,Christian Music Ministries. They 
antique homes-that stand near,by., ; ·. ·. :: ,Re_foime<j denomination i!'· tl)at viUage, • 1884 and.the•gallery .that ran down two ...• conduct three public ·suppers a year to 

In December of 1824-six men and eight . but even ·so 'the Onesquethaw Church ·sides and' back of the church was taken ·.help riieet church expenses. The group 
women were dismissed from t~e Presby-. carried on its work ·_with· increasipg .out, leaving_ only the balcony area acros_s took responsibility for the Federalcheese 
terian church at New Scotland, .upon ·vigor. It was in 1853 that the sanctuary- the back of the church for choir seating. distribution program in· the outlying 
their petition, by . the Rev .. Thomas . was reconstructed "materially changing it- Originally the windows were. of clear sections of Albany County and from ihis 
Holiday.,They then organized themselves · in convenience and general arrangement•., glass, but' in 1931 . new stained glass developed a food pantry that serves the 
as.theOnesquethaw Presbyterian church, ··to seat 250 persons." Perhaps it was at windows were dedicated. The pews are people of the area. The congregation 
with Hosea Beckley serving as the clerk. · this time that the pillared front entrance !lie. same as thos~ in' the Jerusalem church looks forward to many more years of 
The first elders were James McHench/ . with its fan light and cornice was remod- . ·and the balcony at Onesquethaw is providing Christian' service and spiritual 
William. McCullock and Jacob Hallen- · eled · into the arched one" .. in existence · · almost. a duplicate of that in the Union-· growtli'to the rural area that th:'r parish 
heck. In 1825, after petitioning the Pres- . today. ville church .. When a new organ was encompasses. 
bytery of Albany. for admission, their .[n 1858 the firSt sheds were built to 
requ~st was granted and construction of accommodate the horses and wagons of 
a church building was begun. Barent . the members. In ·1865 ·the Rev. 'A.V. 
Spose was the stone mason who con- Gulick,.pastor at Jerusalem, ~upplied the . 
structed the building,' by tradition using Onesquethaw church unti( a call was 
stones that were rejected as too smallfor · extend,ed to the Rev. A.C;. Millspaugh, 
use for on the canal. who also serVed the church' at Jerusalem 

The land for·the church building had· from"l866-72. Records indicate that the· 
been secured by deed on-Nov. 23, 1824, tl!ree churches. ofJerusalein;·.onesquO: 
from Corneliu• A. Slingerland and his thaw and Clarksville shared ministers 
wife Anna, of theTowri of Bethlehem. intermittentlyoveralongperiodofyears, 

WANTYQUR 
BUSINESS 

ADVERTISED, IN 
THE 

TRI-VILLAGE 
DIRECTORY 

CALL: 

Mary Powers 
at 439-4949 

WE DELIVER 
MORE THAN 
THE·NEWS 

e match buyer aiu:f 
seller ... employer and 
job seeker. There Is 
something for every
one In the classllieds. 

' 

· Area's Largest 
.,...-,,..,1 Selection 

THE 
BIRDSHOPPE 

MENU 
OUR OWN- NO WASTE 

CHIRP MIX 
Ou-r most popular mix
ture was developed in 
1971. Chirpmix is a 
blend of the most popu
lar bird seeds. Truly a 
nocwaste mix. 

$8' 88 . 
2011... 

SPECIALTY ·Thistle Seed • 
Com • Sunflower • Safflower • Sunflower Meats 

• Peanut Hearts • White Millet 

• Rubber Tree • Fig 
• Palm • Dracina 
• Arborcola .. Yucca 

• Plus More 

Onesquethaw Church interior about 1885. Note k,erosene lamps on walls and in pulpit 
area, also kerosene chandelier. 
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Brother donates bone marrow 
By Barbara Pickup 

Tom Christopher, a 17-year-old senior 
at Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School, underwent a bone· marrow trans~ 
plant at Sloan-Kettering Memorial 
Cancer Institute in New York City last 
Thursday. In 1979 as an eighth grader, 
Tom was diagnos.ed as a leukemia victim. 
As of last fall, the disease has been in 
remission. 

Since the diagnosis, Tom has led an 
outstanding high school career. He has 
played varsity football. He is a talented 
musician who.plays trumpet in the school 
and stage bands. He Was chosen as a 
candidate for a spot in the Ronald 
McDonald Band in the Macy's Thanks
giving Day Parade. Grades are also 
important to him, and he is a member of 
the National Honor Society. Tom was 

. recently chosen as an Elks Club "Teen-
ager Of the Month." · 

' 
~He iS one of only five patients in the 

United States to ever receive this type of 
marrow transplant from a matched 
donor. His father, Peter, his mother, 
Elaine, his sister, 16-year-old Myra, anc' 

his 12-year-old brother, Philip, were all 
possible and willing donors of the 
marrow needed for surgery. Philip was 
chosen as having the most closely 
matched bone marrow tissue. Wednes
day morning, after a visit with Tom, 
Philip, an eighth grader and freshman 
football player at RCS, donated. his· 
marrow through a proceSs involving over 
I 00 needles inserted into his bones_ to 
·extract the necessary ~issue. !.; 

The 17-hour, experimental operation 
appears to have been successful' so ·far, 
but the surgery necessitates hos'pitaliza
tion of four to six weeks to·'allow the 
transplant to take effect. Tom's family is 
staying at the Ronald McDonald House 
near Sloan-Kettering t~ bC near their son. 

The RCS School·.District and com
munity have recently begun a Tom 
Christopher Fund to help the Christo
pher family with the financial burden 
created by , the surgery and hospital 
expenses, ' such .as room, special care, 
chemotherapy and medication. Contribu
tions from any source and any size, 
personal or organizational, would be 

All Signature Edition Vehicles are 
Delivered with our Exclusive 24 month or 

24,000 mile Service Contract 
1982 

1982 

1982 

1982 

1982 

1981 

1981 

1981 

1982 

Mercury LN7, Automatic, Air Conditioning, Very Sharp Car, 
Midn_ight Blue with only 19,000 miles. 

VW Quantum Station Wagon, 5 Speed, Front Wheel Drive, Air 
Conditioning, Stereo Cassette, Roof Rack, Surinam Red Metallic, 
Excellent Condition. 

Plymouth Reliant K, 4 Door Sedan, 4 Speed, Power Steering,. 
Radio, All New Tires, Alpine White with Cherry Red Interior. 

Vw Sclrocco, Automatic Sport Coup, Air, stereo Cassette Deck, 
Diamond Silver Metallic with Blue Green Tweed Cloth. 

Chevrolet Cavaller,4 Speed, Power Steering, Radio, 19,000 miles 
Onyx Green Met.- with Black & White Tweed Seats. 

VW Jetta, 4 Door Sedan, Automatic, Sunroof, Stereo Cassette 
Deck, Alloy Wheels, VW's hottest Touring Sedan! 

Ford Escort, Hand~ome Jet Black, 4 Speed with Alloy Wheels, 
Radio and Sunroof. 

VW Rabbit Sparmelster,57 MPG, 4 Door Deluxe Model, 5 Speed, 
Rear Wiper, Stereo, Canary Yellow with Saddle Interior. 

Chevrolet Citation, Hatchback, Automatic, Air Conditioning, 
Silver with R• Interior. . 

t· 
. greatly appreciated. Contributions may 

be made to: Tom Christopher Fund, cf o 
Karen Sack, RCS Senior· High, Ravena, 
N.Y., 12143.' . /' 

•/ ., 
Se~ual abus.e charged 

.{n . . -' 
A Selkirk man, 37, has been charged 

with second Qe'gree sexual abuse·invol-
•1ving his I)'Cyear-old daughter. The 

misdeme;rfor .cqarge was filed by Beth
lehem police last Tuesday after a call was 
made/to the state's toll-free hotline 
nul}iber operated by the~hild'J\buseand 
tyHiltreatment · Reporting Center. The 

• girl, whose parents are divorced, has been 
placed in the custody of her mother. The 
actused was to appear Tuesday in Town 
Court. 

Lands in jail 
An Athens motorist learned the hard 

way what igrwring a summons to traffic 
·court can mean. Picked up by Bethlehem 
police last Monday on Rt. 85 in Slinger
lands, Stephen J. Wachtler, 47, who gave 
an Athens address, -was remanded tc 
Albany County Jail when he was unable 
immediately to post bail on a charge of 
driving While his license was suspended. 
According to the police report, his license 
had been suspended for failure to pay a 
fine in Catskill·and Wachtler also failed 
to answer a summons in Bethlehem. 

.... VIolins Repaired 
: ~ Bows Rehalred 
' Tennis Rackets 

Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrl!ce 439-9739 

_9arolyn Sue Mlrofl 1 
R.N. I 

• CERTIFIED 
BIOFEEDBACK 

I , COUNSELOR 

• NUTRITION AND I 
I WEIGHT CONTROL \ 

I! 

COUNSELING I 
819 Myrtle Ave., 

Albany, N.Y. 12208 

lb.-":~~~8-2270 ii 

~&ha;~~ 
, Oil ' · •ral c;nR 1- -&Trucking co., Inc.-

. cap~__, l@t:UUlCARSULi&~ .·. 1- ~FOR H~:!~~1FUELS-
&;5. _•_v~..--,zed- . (& ~-+II,- 465-3861 -

~ Sales Service Leasing Parts· . ~ So. Bethlehem ~ I 
~~L...;;~~~~· 1 9W l-~~-~-.1;;~ , 767-9056 , • • 1&-.-J--"· 

A-TTENTION HOMEOWNERS!-
HEATING BILLS TOO HIGH?' 

CHECK OUR PULSE® THE WORLD'S MOST 
8 EFFICIENT GAS FURNACE! 

*97% SEASONAL EFFICIENCY 

*ORDER NOW- Get a guaranteed installed
pnce and position on our waiting list. Your 
down payment is deposited in a bank where it 
earns interest until your LENNOX PULSE arrives. 

*SEE THE REAL THING AT THE 
EMPIRE STATE PLAZA FEB. 3-4-5 
Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency rating. as determined by 
Departmll/lt of Energy testing standards. The higher ,the 
percentage, the more heat you receive from from the same 

amount of fuel. 

LENNOX
,__.._ .. ---P.A. BENNETT, INC .. ~· 

· . 341 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAft, N.Y. 12054 
' ' . • 439-9966 f " .. • 
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Becker class 
options offered 

The special meeting of the Equalizing 
Class Size Committee last Monday 
evening drew a relatively small response 
by taxpayers of the RCS School District. 
The meeting, to probe possible solutions 

. to the problem of unequal class sizes that 
resulted in major reshuffling ofstudents 
this past fall, was held at the RCS Junior 
High School. 

Basically, two .altffnativ:es· were pro
posed by the committee: purchase four 
portable classrooms for the A. w, Becker 

· building, of the redistricting of the 
elementary school system. Thorougt 
investigation into the purchase ol 
po'itable classrooms has been conducted, 
with committee chairman and board· 
member Mrs. Susan Gottesman promi
sing a detailed plan for redistricting of 
elementary students submitted by Feb
ruary. Should it be decided that portable 
classrooms is the best solution, · the 
proposition would then require a vote by 
taxpayers. • 

Two face DWI charges 
Two drivers were stopped by Bethle

hem police this week and charged with 
misdemeanor counts of .drivjng while 
intoxicated. One of them, a Ravena man, 
also faces charges of having insufficient 
li~hts and an unregistered vehicle . 



NEWS fROM S'ElkiRk 
ANd SouTit BETitlEitEM 

Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Elks honor teenagers presently a member. of 'the Hudson
Mohawk "River Road Runners Club. 

· This week's sfnior meals 

The inenu for ·Senior Projects of 
Ravena beginning Thursday, Jan. 19, will 

Verne Kenney, left, executive vice president and chief executiv~ officer or Farm Fam1ly 
Insurance Cornpanies,·in Glenmont, presents a check to..,Don Robillard, principal of 
Glenmont ElementarySchool. The company donated $1,000 to the school for purchase 
of outdoor _physical education equipment. · 

While the tendency so frequently is to 
_take note of negative aspects,. whether it 

- be issues or individuals,-. the Bi:thlehem 
'· Elks Lodge No. 2233 is taking concrete 

action to recognize the positive and 
outstanding qualities of some of our area 
students. They have recently begun a 
"Teen~ge Boy and Girl of the Month" 
prograrri., Chosen for their scholastic 
a~ility; atnletic ability and _community 
effort, a boy arid -girl will be selected 
monthly from Bethlehem Central 
schools ·and from Raveria-Coeymans
Selkirk schools. Each teen chosen will 
receive a check for $25 and the opporiun
ity to be selected as ",Teen of the Year." 

be: Thursday · ...:... evening meal only; 
Friday - hot turkey sandwich with 
gravy, cranberry sauce, mashed sweet _,
potato; green beans· and mushrooms, 
dessert; Monday- turkey tetrazzini over 
rice, cranberry juice, brussel sProuts, 
dcs.sert; Tuesday- pot roast.with gravy, 
noOdles, cole slaw, mixed vegetables, 
dessert; Wednesday - chicken croquet-
tes with white sauce, oven fried potato, 
broccoli, dessert. 

Teenage Girl of the Month for Novem- Sno ball coming up 
ber was Julie Aim Sosa, a senior at ·fhe ladies of the Bethlehem Elks 
BCHS. She has been lOth, lith and 12th Lodge No. 2233 will sponsor their Flines5 course is donated 

Donations by the Farm Family lnsu_r
ance Companies and three other local 
organizations will enable the Glenmont 
Ele~entary School to construct an 
outdoor physical education system 
·suitable for students- and adults on the 
grounds behind the school. 

Farm Family donated $1,000 to the 
school toward pUrchase of a Dynatrack 
course, a system .for~ European-style 
outdoor circuit. traiti.ing. The cqurs~, · 
which provides a complete fitness train
ing program, consists of 11 stations over 

-a 1.5-mile co~rse. The exercise stations, 
in series. are designed to provide a 
balanced program of warmup, muscle
toning, cardiovascular and respiratory 
conditioning and cooling-down activities. . ~ . . 

The Dynatrack course includes a sign 
system 'th8.t illustrates the co.urse's 
purpose and activities, ~nd g~ides p~rti-

We'll make
motor · 
smg. 

Lead Crystal 

Table Lamps 
Valu·es ·-to 

$110-

With White 
Silk Shade 

. ' 

·278 ·Delaware Ava., Delmer 

439-4643 
LAYAWAY:... MASTERCARD 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ..:. VISA 

cipants from station to station. Exercise 
equipment at each· station is ·designed to 
complement the calisthenic and physical 
conditioning activities. The program is 
designed to improve oveiall physical , 
fitness to a conditioning level chosen by 
the individual participant. 

Other organizations dOnating money 
to the project include the Glenmont PTA, 

'Professional Insurance Agents and 
Tra\'e-lers Companies. 

grade class president, a member of the Annual Sno Ball this Saturday evening, 
National Honor Society ahd· StUdent Jan. 21. There will be" door prizes, free· 
Senate.and a high school repofter.for the snacks and music provided by the 
,Spotlight. ~ .. •., American Gentlemen .Rand with C . .J. 
_ Teenage Roy of the Month for Nove!"- Colt. The event, which will be held at the 
ber was John Rogers, also a .BCHS lodge, Rt. 144, Selkirk, will begin ·at 9 
senior. John is a member ofthe National p.m. a11d. continue until I a.m. The 
Honor Society, the Key Club, swimming .·donation is·$6 per person, with proceeds 
club. and the Answers Please team. · going to the Veterans for 1984. Ticket 

Teenage Girl oft he Month for Dccerh- information may be obtained by calling 
· ber was Julie Green, a senior at BCHS. 767-9507 or 767-9288. 
.Ju(ie has been president of the Key Club Restaurant outing Monday 

. in lith and 12th grade, a member of the The Sunshine Senior Citizens will be 
varsity swimming team and Student meeting at the First Reformed .Church of 

Travelogue T~ursday Senate. She was also chosen for "Who's· Bethlehem at 11:30 a.m. Monday. 
The Town of Bethlehem. Parks and \Vho Amon.g High School Students" in Forming a car pool, they will then depart 

Recreation Department will sponsor a 1983· for. the Pegasus Restaurant,.· Rt:. 9W, 
free travelogue on florida and Hawaii on ·. Teenage Boy of the Month for Decem- <;oxsackie. Any senior who would like to 
Thursday, Jan. 19, at 7:30 p.m. at the ber was Peter Hammer, a senior at' join them for luncheon at this area 
Bethlehem To'wn Hall in Delmar. BCHS. AmemberoftheNationalHonor .. restaurant is invited to attend. lnforma-
Marion Hartheimcr will accompany her Society, h'e was a meinber of the varsity tion may ·be. obtained by cOntacting 
narrative with a slide presentation. track team in .lOth and lith grade and is Robert Mayo at 767.:-.3006: 

·f¥.¥¥¥/f'f¥¥Jf.¥¥¥Jf'f¥'fil-¥¥'f~···································-·····/ 

f Stonewell Plaza ~ 
~I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS IJ : 
! . DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS , . : 
,._ . FOR FABULOUS FOOD. • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND ' . >1-
: . 439-5398 1 HIGHER QUALITY ARE #I. 439-9390. -"' : ,.. * ,.. ·"You'll Find No Finer" . ,.. ,.. ,.. 

! DOUBLE COUPONS Ground Chuck ..... 10 Las .••.• 1.19 lb~ ! 
! Every Tues. & Thurs. See Details in Store Ground Round ..... OR _M~~~ .... 1.68 lb. ! 
,.. Fresh * 
: Carnation Sugar Free Hot Cocoa Chicken Livers .... :: ............ 68 lb. ~ 
! ,Mix. 10 ct. ........................... 1.49 Chicken Breasts .............. 1.48 lb. : 
* Dole Pineapple Juice. 46 oz .......... 1.19 Pork R 'bs· · 1 48 lb ,.. * Kleenex Facial Tissue, Asst 175 ct ....• 79. · I • Slab · · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · • • * 
>t loin End · * 
! Fine Fare Cut Green Beans. 16 oz ...... 29 Chops and Roasts 1 48 lb ! 
* Progresso Chicken Noodle Soup, 19 oz.89 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · * 
! Hill's Bros. Coffee. Reg., Auto. Drip.· Country Spare Ribs ......... 1.48

8 
lb. : 

! Elect Perk. 1 lb ........................ 1.99 Center Cut Chops .......... 1.7 lb. ! 
~ B~t~ .~~o_ck~_r_ -~~-i~-~~n __ st~ffi_ng_ ~.i~ .. _59 Armour Hot Dogs~-: ..... : ... 1.18 lb. ~ 
! Bl~c~ label Be~r. 12 oz. btL 6 pk . 1.59 -~~; ! 
! Fnto s Corn Chtps, 8 oz ................. 99 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE ! 
* Setty Crocker Fudge Brownie . - 3 lb. Ground Chuck 3 Lb: Chuck steak ,.. 
,.. M' · · 1 29 2lb. london Broil 5.lb.-Chuck Patties ,.. 
,.. IX, 21.5 Oz .. · · ... · - · .. - .. -...... ·' · · · • 3 Lb. Pork Chops 6 lb. Chicken ,.. 

·!"No Name Cat Litter, 10 lbs.· .............. 79 Hb. Slab Bacon 2lb. Italian Sausage' : 
~ DAIRY 2lb.Hotooua .$4449··. ! 
~ Why Pay More _ .· 23% Savings ...-
: Crowley 2% Milk, Gallon ... : ......... 1.59 Elsewhere! · Over Reg. Prices : 

:Crowley Yogurt, 8 Oz. All Flavors .. .4/1.00 FREEZER WRAPPED : 
: 'FROZEN. FOODS _ . First .Prize Bologna ................... 1.7B lb. : 
,.. Farm Fresh Shoestrmg Potatoes, 20 oz.39 Amencan Cheese ...... : ....... _ ....... 1.98 lb. * 
: Van De Kamp Fish Sticks, 8'h oz ....... 99 Canned Ham. Imported Sliced ........ : .. 2.28 lb. : 
:. PRODUCE Weaver Chicken Roll ... ~.: .... , ...... 2.38 lb. * 
,.. G f it . · S/ 1 OO . Gourmet eese ept._ . , : ,.. rape ru • Pmk .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . Lorraine Swiss ... : ................... 3.58 lb. ,.. 
: Potatoes. u.s. #1 Reg: .............. 5 lbs .. 99 whole • . _. _ · : 
,.. Bananas. Chiquita .................... lb .• 29 N.Y. Stnps , .......................... 2.89 lb.* 
,.. C b · · 5/ 1 00 Boneless · ,.. 
: ucum ers ... -- ... • ........ · -- -- -- ·: · Sirloin' Steaks ........................ 2.89 lb. : 
_Jt¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.¥¥¥¥•¥¥¥¥ NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS· ¥¥¥¥/f¥¥¥ ... ¥¥¥¥¥••••* 
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By Tom Howes 

received 140 application req'ui:::sts so far 
for the elementary school principal, 
assistant principal.and. high sch?ol 
guidance director positions available in 

. the spring. 

For the first time, New York State has 
a · comprehCnsi"ve· 'document. outlining 
physical e-ducation. poliCy in Sfate 
primary aqd secondary sctiools. The 
report covers areas .from curriculum to 
physicians' fOrms -~J.ld · Will standarpize · 
physical education instruction across tlie · 
state, acc-ording to· Budd Tetreault, 
Voorheesville school distnct d1~ector o( 
physiCal educa~ion. 

I VOORHEESVILLE 

tieen diluted in recent years mainly 
because more people were failing them, 
according to Tetreault.· The reason? Too 1 

much babying at home,· he said. "I 
remember watching·the kids play hockey 
or basketball all day long," he said, 

·Winter lessons on tap . . 

But it won't_changC much at Voorhees:· 
·ville, said high school principal Peter 
Griffi~. Voorheesvilie'·already, complies 
with the rePort's directives, with aAew 

_minor exCeptions, he said. 

The Voorheesville school board heard 
Tetreault's·report at its meeting last w"eek· 
and will vote on the proposal at its'Feb. 
13 meeting. · 

Tetreault said the _idea ·ror a ·compre· 
hensive report had been "in the wind fm 
30 years." · · ' .· . ~ . 

"Now we have some idea as to 
procedures and what other schools are 
doing," he said. The report includes 
policy on interscholastic sports, facili
ties and studerit attendance as well as a 
grade-by-grade unit-by-unit· instruction 
guide. 

Pleased with the overall report, 
Tetreault expressed disappointme?t i'n · 
the passing of some instr"uction area~ 

frO~. the curriculum; and, despite the 
current· ncitional fitness craze, th€ 
apparently wo'rsening physical conditior. 
among students. 

Some_ gymnastic events already barred, 
like· the rings, proved to be accident prone 
_~·an_d cOnSequently expensive, :;tS-upset. 
parents took to responding with· lawsuits. 
Tetreault' thinks the uneven·bars will be, 
the nCxt to go· ... The girls. see these pros on 
television and_w·ant'to do it tOo~'~he said. 

Th_e physical fitnes~;~tests students are . 
required to pass at each grade level have 

· referring to !1 t!_nje someJi~e ago Wh~n he 
was a young-,coac~. Fifty p_ushups were 
the norm back then; he said. "Today _I'd. 
be lucky· to get \wo out of\ a hundr~d··~·· 
stude~ts to accomplish the feat. 

In" o.ther action: . . .. r . . 

~.The board approved· an ~xpendihire 
of $1,000 to'$1-,500 to purchase·one CB
Radio base·:station lind mobile units to ~ 
installed in 14·• of the distric_t's school.:. 
buses.· · · ',' :: 

e Learned froth schoOt·su.ptfintendeOt·.· 
Werner Berglas' that the district had" 

. . ~~ 

School .budget. to -be shown'. •\ •';· 

Taxpayers ~n the Vo~i-heesville Cen~r~·l 
School District will get their first glimpse 
of the proposed school budget for 1984-

. 85 at a public meeting to be held at the 
Clayton Bouton High School library on 
Monday (Jan. 23) at 7:30p.m. 

John McKenna, president of the 
school board, has invited residents to 
examine the pielimi.nary draft and offer 
inpUt .dufing the initial stage of budget 
development. The budg~t draft will be . ' 

presented by Superintendent of Schools 
Werner Berglas. . . 

Board members will review the draft 
and public comment at a .special board 
meeting on Jan. 30. A revised budget will 
be p,resented at a public informational ' 
hearing·at the high schOor'auditorium on 
March 27. The annual budget meeting 
will be held May 8 with: the' budget vote 
on May 9 .. 

• :':,.:• ;I • 

Winter programs for school and youth 
groups·are being offei-ed at .five Rivers 
Center, Game Farm Rd:, Delmar, 
Monday through Saturday until March 
10. Children in grades 3-8 may take a 
"Wildlife in. Winter" lesson. Children in 
grades 5-8 may take, a "Snowshoe and. 
Win.te:r_ Ecology" lesson ·if· snow condi- ; 
tions are favorable . .-Each'· leSson will: 
inCiud~ both indOor .and ·:-outdoor activi:-· 
tie·S··and will last .iwo·';hours.~··A 1 ·fee is 
charged· to• co_ver.'the·c~st of equipme~t ··· 
and :ihstructors: ,These lessons are 
sponsored by. Five Rl~ers Lirrlited,.a'non~ 
profit·· Ciiizens'., gr:i)up WhiCh~ .s-Upports . 
many edUCatio·nal endea'v'O[-S a·t the 
center. 

RegistratiOn· must be made in advance 
by c'alt'ing 457-'6092. · ' · :. ',. ... 

- . 
Feut~ Bush organizing 

The Feur~ Bush· Neighborhoo-d Asso
ciation will elect o'fficers at ·a me_cting at 
7:30p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 25, at Jerusa
lem· Reformed Church. Goals of the 
organizatio'n include monitoring and 
improving i:orl.ing ordinance a1id other 
laws affecting fhe area. Comm.ittee 
chairpersons. also are to chosen at the 
meeting-next week: For information, call. 
Judy Wing, 439-2948, ·or Heidi Scngcn- . 
berger, 439-3 762. · 

' .. ' . :· .•:-· 
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Uncle Sam gives you· 
a terrific tax shelter 
for retirement. 

Let us help you use it. 

: 
It's called IRA (lndividual Retirement Ac

count). and if you're not taking advantage of iC 
we suggest you come to Albany Savings Bank and 
~ktt~~ .. • -

An IRA Jets you build up· funds for retirement 
in a hurty ... even if you already belong to apen-
sionplan ... bec<iuseyou get not.one. but two 
substantial tax breaks. 

You can invest up to $2.000evety year ($4,000 
·for working couples. or S2.250-if you~ spouse is 
not employed) and deduct this money from your 
Federal taxable income. right off the top. 

And the interest you earn is also tax-deferred 
until you start withdrawals (anytime between 
ages 59'h and 70'/,), when your tax bracket will 
probably be much lower. . · 

·: . .!'' 

Albany Savings Bank gives you a wide selec
tion of op~ions for IRA's ... :all eaming high inter
est. And all' our IRA's are lns..,red up to S I 00.000 
by the FSLIC. (Of course. substantial penalties . 
are required if you withdraw from your IRA before 
age 59'kl · 

. Come to any Of these offices below. and let us 
show you how quickly you can build up mo1_1ey 
for retirement ... all securely sheltered from 
u'ncleSam! 

47alba"ls . IJMIPFss 
the Saviagsl'eople Bank ... committed to you. 

Convenient offices: Albany, Beacon, Colonie; Delmar. DutChess Malt East Greenbush. Empire State Plaza, Glens Falls. 
Guilderland. Johnstown. Kingston. Meadow HUI, Newburgh. Onetda. Pine Hills, Plattsburgh. Pleasant Valley. Queens-. 
bury. Red Oaks Mill Schenectady. Spring Valley, Syracuse. Troy. Ulster. Utica. Vails Gate and West H;;tverstraw .. 
Merilber FSLJC 

.'lJ'I; ' 
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.... RED BARN . 
-~ ,. 428 CONSAUL ROAD, COLONIE 

jo; .. ol (Opp. TOWri Of'CoFoni8·GO/f Cciursa)~ 

FURNITURE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY 
PINE • MAPLE • CHERRY 

OAK FURNITURE 
LAMPS & ACCESSORIES. 

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME 

BIG 
JANUARY 

SKI 
SALE 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

. STUYVESANT 
PLAZA 
458-7878 

SPORriNG 
GOODS,-

EVENING TIL 9 SAT TIL 5 

Rt. 9 
LATHAM 
785,3907 

SUN 12-5 



VooRhEEsvillE 
NEws NoTEs· 

Lyn Stapf 765·2451 
' ,. 

Communicating with.~hildren Parents with children in Kinoergarten 
A reminder that this Thursday. Jan. and firSt grade are welconie tO attend the 

18, the first in a series of three meetings Thursday meeting. Those with older 
children are also welcome but wm see a concerning better communication be-· 

tween ·parents and their children will take different forrriat· than ·that followed by 
those· 'in 'the ·~Bunkhouse Program." place. Sponsored by the Voorheesville · 

. PTSA the first session will be held at the Anyone wanting more information on 
high school at 7:30p.m. The series, which 1he y programs should call Roger 
will feature Dr. David Nevin, a clinical Cooper a!. 765-4572. 
and child psychologist, as well as a panel Community aid available 
of local parents and students, will be held The Human Concerns Committee 
on the third Thursday of January, meeting originally scheduled to be held 
February and~March. All are welcome to on Thursday, Jan. 19, will not take place· 
attend: "'~ that evening. The group organized about 

Cub meeting changed two years ago is based at' St. Matthew·~ 
Boys in Voorheesville Cub Scout Pack Church. It assists people of' all races, 

_73 and their parents are reminded· that religions and creeds in the· community 
due to the special PTSA meeting to be held .vho are in need of help with food and 

. :uel. During its years of service the 
on Jan. 18, their monthly pack meetmg committee has also assisted those who 
has been moved to the fourth Thursday. 
of the month. Next week on Thursday, need help with payment of phone an<i 
Jan. 25, the pack will meet at the pharmacy bills and house repairs. 
elementary school ·gym at 7:30 p.m. This Christmas 13 families had a much 
Keeping with this month's theme, happier holiday due to the generosity of 
members of' the Voorheesville Ambu- the community and work of the commit-
lance Squad and the Voor)!eesville Boy tee, which also received help from the 
Scout Troop 73 will be on hand to pass New Scotland Kiwanis. Volunteers are 
along some information to the scouts . always welcome, Those wishing to learn 
concerning fi'rst aid and survival. more about the committee or who are 

interestid in working along with others 
Indians invited on this project may contact Marie Hill at 

Fot those parents 'who would like to 765-4254. 
spend. a little more time with their District hoop shoot here 
youngsterS doing something that's .lun, . 
easy and inexpensive the YMCA Indian The New Scotland· Elks Lodge 2611 
Guide· (for boys),- . .Indian Princess (for· will host 'the district hoop shoot this 
girls) programs'· have an invitation. On -satuJ;day:""Jan: 21, beginning at 9:30a.m. 
Thursday,l)an. 19 parents and ·their at"Cl~yton -Bouton Junior-Senior. High 
children .. aCe -invitt;Q, Jo.at~end fl;. ~.ypical.., ""- !S~hool. Attending the· e~ent WI.ll ?e 
meetinf{if one ofthe three V..-iorheesville •. :,;wmners from the 13 lodges m the diStnct 
Ifidi~fi' Guide/ PrinCess tribes. ParentS ·who have P,t;eviOusly vted m loc~l compe
and chiidre11 can~ yi~;)Y. the·· differ~nt\ ~tion held duri~g the past few months. 
activities which take place at each ~ ~---. Representing the New Scotland Lodge 
meeting which inc.lude a story, a song, a wiil be Cortney Langford, girls 8-9; Kelly 
g!i'i!te."ll¥:trick; a,craft•.,and <Of course; ,,o-.Donohii'!:. girls 10-11; Carey Donohue, . 
refreshments. Besides monthly meetings ·girls I1cl3; elreg Sullivan, boys 8-9; 
parents and children· also attend several•·_. Kevin Taylor: boys 10-11 and David 
group federation and longhouse events- Larabee, boys 12-13. 
such as- the January overnight. Bunk-in 
held at the YMCA, the upcoming Winter 
Snow Blast held in February and the 

. summertime June Campout. 

At the preliminaries each child who . 
participated was given five practice free 
throws, followed by 25 more chances to 
shoot from the foul line. The winners all 
·did a fine job, but especially outstanding 
in this competition was young Cortney 
Langford, who made 20.out of 25 of her 
shots not counting the practice throws, 

. 

The St'<vice-minded group also parti
cipates in various projects such as the 
recent Christmas airli.ft to two New York 
State Indian reservations. 

' 
RAV.ENA OPEN L 

I DISCOUNT OUTLET Mon.- Sat 

:EE . Rt. 9W, RAVENA, N.Y . 11-5 

765-6440 
Between Marshalrs Garage & Star Market 

Mini-Stereo Studio 44, Compact Fruit of the Loom 

HEAD PHONES AMIFM THERMAL CLOCK RADIO 
List s14.99 UNDERWEAR Model #3916 

List'54.95- Reg. 119.99 50% Cotton - 50% Poly 

S399_ SPECIAL TOPS 1299 

. ~1.499. BOTTOMS 1299 

PAIR $499 
Rando 7 Band/Control/ 

EQUALIZER GE Oigital 
i Wilson, Sport ALARM CLOCK W/Fader' & Power . TUBE SOCKS 

Booster, Built,in Model #8142-412 

Security Alarm Lighted Dial, Snooz. Retail 14.99/pr. 

20 Watt List 189.95 Alarm Clock 124.95/doz 
Li~t 1 24.95 SPECIAL 

*3499 ' SQ99 99C pr.- sg99 doz 

r--------•COUPON•--------- \IANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 

I CASSETTES 49Cwirhi Radios-TV· W atches-Ste re os 
Jumbo Box Radios-Games 
Leather Jackets-Appliances 

L~~~~~~!~~!~!~---~~~~J ··our Prlcaa Ara Always 
tha Lowest·· 

all of whiCh wenflhrough the lioop. . . 
All participants in this weekend's 

eventS will receiye a plaque or trOphy 
with the winners going on to the state 
finals. This is the lith year of the 
competition. 

Elks scholarships offered 
Two types of scholarship awards are 

offered through the State and National 
Elks Foundation: The first is offered only 
to stUdents whose father is presently an 
Elk or was an Elk at the time of his death,. 
if he is deceased. The second is opened to 
all students from high· school seniors to 
those ·already in college. · 

George Koch, exalted ruler of the New . 
Scotland Lodge a.nd scholarship chair
man Steven Bassinet have provided. the . 
high school with the· necessary forms.· 
Those interested in learning more about 
the program should contact the high 
iChool at 765-3314 for additional infer
nation or to obtain the application form 

.:ts soon as possible·.. . · ... ~ 

Damaged by plow 
A Clarksville motorist was driving 

behind a Bethlehem snoWplow last We_ek 
when part of the plow detached and fell 
off, and h,is car ·went oyer it. A tire and 
wheel rim were damaged in the accident 
near midnight on Elsmere Ave. in 
Delmar. 

Heads builders 
J. Eric King of Voorheesville is the new 

.president of the NeW York State Builders 
Association, which represents some 2,200 
homebuilders and suppliers throughout 
the state. King heads Equinox Construc
tion Cofp. He and his wife, Leslie, have 
two children. 

New computer shown 
James Thomas of Metroland Business 
Computer Machines, Inc. will dem-on
strate the portable Kaypro·u system at 
the Bethlehem Personal Computer 
Group meeting on Thursday; Jan. 19, at 
7:30 pcm. at the Bethlehem Public 
Libra'ry:~Members of the Bethlehem 
Cha.mber of Cpmmerce and ihe· general 

. ·public are also welcome to see the 
business com.puter system. For informa
tion, call Ross Gutman at 439-4758. 

USE 
STEAK 

S2.99 lb. S3.99 lb. 

MADE 

BAKEO 
MEAT BALLS OR LASAGNA 

S1.99 lb 
READY TO COOK 

. DELl-DEPT 
BOARSHEAD BAKED . Imported Swiss 
VIRGINIA HAM Cheese 

S3.79 lb . S2.99 lb . 

o Water,··· 
(From Page 3.) 

"I would .Xpect that in the long pull the 
CaPital District will do what Erie, 
Onondoga and other counties did -that 
is, form a water district," sa'id Corrigan. 

The town board is expected to address 
itself to the shaft run at its next meeting. 
Public· Works Commissioner Bruce 
Secor told the boafd he wants authoriZa
tion to begin work on some of the · 
projects recommended by Fraser this 
year, and will need a formal public 
hearing in order to proce'ed. 

Secor said he wants to get started on 
,the new in-town ·storage tank, w-hich 
could be built at or near the Elm Ave. 
Park, one new covered tah1(" on New 
Sco.tland Rd., I he second interconnection 
near GE. and automation. of the;· valVe on 
Fisher Blvd. to allow more water to flow 
from the Vly Reservoir. 

The two new storage facilities would 
cost about $4.2 million, the consultants 
estimate. Secor noted that they would 
have been necessary sooner if the town 
·had decided to draw water from the 
Hudson. 

Secor. said he would have cost esti
mates for the other two projects, plus a 
br~akdown of the bonding and the 
impact of the spending on the water rate, 
at the_ public hearing. No date has been 
set. 

Winter fun day 
The Voorheesville Substance Abuse 

Committe will provide an afternoon of 
family· fun on.Jan. 29, from I to 4 p.m., 
according to committee chairman 
Alan Joseph. The first even Winter 
Olympic Family Fun Day. is an 
tttempt "to provide an afternoon of 
fun· for the family," Joseph said. 
Activities include cross-country ski
ing, tobagganing and siedding, as well 
as plenty'of hot chocolate. "It's free for 
everyone to come and enjoy," Joseph 
said. ••Jf-the weather cooperates, we're 
hoping to do some ice sculpting." 

R 
ROAST 

TOP OR SIRLOIN 

ROAST 

S2.69 lb. S2.99 lb. 

CENTER CUT 
BEEF 

SHANKS 
S1.79 lb. 

GROUND 
CHUCK 
su 9 lb. 

THIN ROUND STEAK 
BRASCIOLA 
S3.29 lb . 

U .. PRIME 
GROUND 
ROUND 

s 

GROUND 
SIRLOIN 
S1,99 lb. 

PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 
or 

Ground Chuck .. , ....... 1L49 lb. 

Ground Round ........... 1LB9 lb. 

28 . FALVO'S 
FAMILY PACKAGE 

• 3 LBS. GROUNO CHUCK • 6 lBS. PERDUE CHICKEN 
Ground Sirloin .......... 12.09 lb. 

Beef Stew ............. 1LB9 lb. 

. • 3 lBS. CHUCK STEAK • 2 LBS. COUNTRY STYLE 
• 2 lBS. lONDON BROIL BACON . 
• 5 lBS. CHUCK PATTIES • 2 LBS. ITALIAN SAUSAGE 

Short Ribs ............. 11.59 lb. 

Country Bacon .......... 1L69 lb. 

Country Sausage Large Links 11.49 lb. 

• 3 LBS. CENTER CUT • 2 LBS. FRANKS 
PORK CHDPS $

49 4 9 
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The crime· and punishment cycle 
As a member of the human race (as 

opposed to the rat race). I am a recipient 
of a long line of inborn urges and reflexes_. 
I a.m also a bearer of a heartful offeelings 
and a mindful of thoughts. I att, I react, I 
feel, I think. 

But sometimes I act. or react only, 
without benefit of thought or feeling. 
Some of those sometimes I am pleased 
with my impulse, my gut-level reaction. 
my natural urge. But most of those 
sometimes I am left With discomfort at 
the way I handled myself, and I ponder 
and consider and 'conclude that I should 
have acted differently in the situation. 
Then I resolve that I will do it better the
next time that situation arises. I don't 
want to be a rat or join that race. I wish to 
be human in the finest sense of that 
complex species. 

I believe. the system is 
. fraught with vengeance, 

cruelty and·sadism, all of 
of which emanate from. 
those unthinking and 
unfeeling parts of our 
primal past. 

To be human is to err, certainly, but to 
be human is also to learn from our errors 
and to improve and refine ourselves and 
our world. The way we can do that is to 
act, react, and to feel and to think. If all 
we do is act and react, we are little more 

·than Pavlov's dogs destined to live in a 
dog-eat-dog world. I don't want that. 

THE 
COLLISI 

SPECIALISTS 

fAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

Now to the point: I belieye our criminal 
justice system perpetuates the baser 
portions of'.Qur species. I believe the 

. system is fraught with vengeance, cruelty 
and sadism, all of which emanate from 
those unthinking and unfe.eling parts of 
our primal past. Worst ·of all, it is the 
system, not lhe individual people in it, 
that perpetuates the eye-for-an-eye, 
tooth-for-a-tooth mentality, or lack of 
mentality. 

A system, to define my concern, is a 
considered and deliberated set of rules, 
procedures, roles and sanctions designed 
to solve Specific problems, achieve 
desired ends, and· establish order in an 
.otherwise disordCred world. Our criminal 
justice system is such a set of rules, etc., 
that represents the sum total of countless 
deliberations of great minds and stout 
hearts, but nevertheless promotes the 
vengeance of the death. penalty, the 
cruelty of prison life, and the sadism of a 
dehumanizing trial (and error) process 
with its drawn out hearin'gs and delays 
and appeals and public embarrassment of 
the defendant who' may be guilty or 
innocent. 

I act and react at times on those low 
levels of human function. I have been 
vengeful, cruel and sadistic, but whenever 

WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED IN 

THE TRI-VILLAGE • 
DIRECTORY' 

CAlL: MARY POWE~S 
Reputation Speaks For Itself ... We AT 

I have, I didn't like myself very much and 
sought to improve mys'elf, strove to a 
higher ground. We individuals are like 
that. We allow for the occasional flaw of 
character, and try harder the next time. 

But when ·our country's systems don't 
rise above those base levels, but in fact 
promote them, like .. our_ criminal justice 
system, then I have nothing higher than 
me myself to have faith in, and I feel let 
down, ashamed, hopeless. I want the 
collection of great people in my society to 
form great systems that promote thC 
highest levels of mankind, that reinforce 
the best we humans can devise, that by 
their very existence hold out for elevating 
future generations to the zenith of human 
performance and achievement. 

Many· people criticize th~ United 
Nations, for example, and wish it away 
for its failure to stOp wars and govern 
international law amo'ng the world's 

_ nation states. Yet, by its very· existenCe 
every member sends representatives to 
the table for talk and more talk, and for 
the hope, and striving whi~h may 
.someday pUll us up by our bootstraps to 
walk on a higher plane. The UN repre
sents the nobler ·portions of ouf brains 
and the purer portions of our hearts. The 
AmeriCan criminal justice systein does
not. 

I have some ideas I would like to share 
with you. They are not original, nor are 
they radicaL They are simple, and they 
are based on rehabilitation, not retribu
tion, forgiveness, not resentment, inte
gration, not isolation, and reinforcement, 
not punishment. 

As you read on, please keep in mind 
that I am .a person who had a friend who 
was murdered. He was a good person, a 
gentle person. One of my sons was given 
his name as a middle name. I hope the 
qualities are passed on as welL But 1 
wanted his murderer put away forever, at 

least at the time. Now, 14 years later, I 
wonder. 

I think murderers deserve to be 
punished, but not for an entire lifetime. 
That is not only the waste of another life. 
but a punishment of society, which must 
then support that wasting life. Murder
ers, rapists, muggers and others who 
commit violent crimes- do not respect life. 
After a short period of severe punish- · 
ment, I would.like to see these aberrant 
individuals enter intensive treatment for 
their disturbance, and then trained to 
perform. skills in some life-saving field of 
activity. Then, under guard, they should 
be assigned t_o a job where they will help 
to save life instead of taking it. 

The message is: Y oil 
will be punishedjoryour 
crime, but then we want 
you back and this is what 
you must learn . • . 

People who steal must also be punish
ed, but again not for excessive periods of 
time. We want them back, but with the 
assurance they will respect t~e property 
of others. They must be taught to feel 
geOerosity instead of envy for what others 

· have. As part oftheir rehabilitation, these 
people shoUld be assigned to work under, 
supervision for charitable institutions 
dedicated to giving and caring for the 
have-nots of the world. 

Sex offenders, drug and alcohol 
abusers, and others whose . crimin8.1 
behavior is primarily a symptom of 
illness rather than a breakage of law need 
treatment, not punishment. We already 
have many professional skills to achieve 
that end. We just need to apply them. 

In each ease, should the rehabilitation 
falter-or fail, we can_aiways return to 
incarcefation and punishment, and begin 
the cy,le over again.'The message is: 'You 
will be punished for your crime, but then 
we want you back and this is what you 
must learn in order to return ... 

• Expert Collision & Frame Repair 
• Professional Paint Jobs SEMI-ANNUAL FALL & WINTER 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Reasonable Rates • All Repairs Guaranteed 
• Batteries • Good Year Tires • Accessories 

I 

24 HOUR TOWING 
462-3977 

9W (% mi. So. of K-~A:utl 

LITEWEIGHT SCISSORS 

$ 88 

POLYESTER 

• 60" WIDE 
$150 

SPECIAL PU HASE 

YARN 

ALFRED'S 

y 

• Latham Circle • Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 
• Willowbrook Plaza, Scotia • Delaware 

Delmar • Rotterdam 
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STUYVESANT PLAZA- ALBANY, N.Y. 
PHONE: 482-6260 M-F 10 A.M.-9 P.M. SAT.10.A.M.~ P.M. 

SUN. 12 A.M.-5 P.M. 

MASTERCHARGE 
VISA 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
DINERS CLUB 

ALL 
SALES 
FINAL 

EXCELL£NT HAIR STYUNG AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

JANUARY SPECIAL 
SHAMPOO 

CUT 

BLO! DRY $797 
oP,IIn: monday thrqugh friday 9-9 

saturday 9-6 sunday 12-5 

appointment not always ~~~L~ 
otter ends'1/22/tw 

1<190 

382.0222 

. K-MAR'J PlAZA 
AMSTERDAM 

842·1102 

at all locaflons 

·BRITISH 
AMERICAN PlAZA 

BLDG ' 
WATERVUET 

TOWN SQUIRE PlAZA' 
GLENMONT' 

462-6211 

20 MALL_ .• 
G<JILOERLAND 

869.a826 
'· 

SUITS & SPORTSWEAR 
opportunity to make an early selection of fine quality 

tra4ltional clothing at unprecedented savings. 
. 

IDdlvldoal Clotblng taUored to yotir personal 
requirements at reduced prices. 

Matle to meuure sblrts Included 
ID the reductiOD! 

BJamesSt. 
(Just ofl State) 

Visa. 

Master" Card 

C!othlna. Hab, 
Haberdutlery 



BC .contract to. be discussed 
- .f'l ' +'"' 

Rehabilitation is costly, but. ihe cost of 
imprisonment as we know it is even more 
costly. When punishment is as cruel as 
the offense, the swords of both the 
criminal ·and the punisher are whetted 
equally. We must learn to break the 
vicious circle of viciousness by dulling the 
edges of our swords of vengeance. We 
must use those swords less often, less 
willingly, and introduce higher qualities 
of mankind into our system of justice. It . 
may result in rising up some souls instead 
·of fearing their uprisings. · 

Bethlehem Central teachers were 
scheduled to meet today (Wednesday) to 
decide wh~t. if any, job action they will 
take as they head toward the eighth 
month without a contract with the 
district. Gordon Molyneux, chief nego
tiator for the Bethlehem Central Teach
ers Association, said a committee met last 
week to discuss options the teachers 

submitted a fact-finder's -report to both 
sides in the talks and to the state Public 
Employment Relations Board. That 
report will be available to the public 
Friday. A fact-finder's report sets forth 

·the issues and includes recommendations 
from that impartial third party, but 
carries no enforcement power. 

BiRTits ·~ I 
St, Peter's Ho~pital 

Girl, Pamela Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Dunican, Sr., Ravena, oec. 8. 

Boy, Derek John, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Joseph Murray, Delmar, Dec:' 10. 

Girl, Sarah Marie, to Mr. and ,Mrs. 
Charles Roman, Voorheesville, Dec. 10. 

Girl, Davin Rae, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith F. Krzykowski, Ravena, Dec. 15. 

Boy, Mark Victor, Ill, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Victor Vendon, Jr., Clarksville, 

. Dec. 16. 
Girl, Daniello Marie, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Jeffrey G. Blanchard, Clarksville, Dec. 
26. 

1 
Boy, Matthew Joseph, to'Mr. and Mrs. 

Peter Amato, Delmar, Dec. 27. 

Legion representative 
Andrea Cousins of Glenmont, a senior 

at Bethlehem Central High School, will 
represent the Albany County American 
Legion at a district oratorical contest 
Feb. 5 at ·westmere Elementary School.
She is· sponsored by Nathaniel Adams 
Bla'nchard Post 1040, in Delmar. 

Dr:Arthur J. Wendth; Jr. 

Chief In radiology 
Dr. Arthur J. Wendth, Jr., of Delmar 

has been named radiologist-in-chiefat St. 
Peter's Hospital, Albany. Dr. Wendth 
has been a member of the radiology staff 
since 1967. He is a graduate of St. 
Bernadine of Siena College and Albany 
Medical College. He completed· ail 
internship at Beverly Hospital, Beverly, 
Mass., before joining the Air Force in 
1957. He retired fr<;>m tlie Air National 
Guard in 1981 with the rank of lieutenant 

• colonel. He and his wife, .Marcia, have 
five children. 

Party for the',party 
The Be)hlehe'm Republican party will 

hold its annual dinner dance:-fundraiser 
on Saturday, Jan. 28, at the Century 
House in Latham. \A Dutch treat bar 
opens at 6:30p.m., and dinner follows at 
7:30 p.m. Reservations, which are $18, 
can be made by calling Marge O'Brien, 
439-5169, or any Republican committee 

'member. 

might choose. · 

Herbert Marx, a professional labor 
arbitrator in New York City, has 

BURT ANTHONY 

safely saves 
-drive as though 
life depends on 

- b.ecause it does. 

439-9958 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight 
is sold at Houghtaling's Market 

SAVE 
ON EVERY WHIMSICAL 

·~ 
REG. 26.00 -

~~:t. 2QOO 
Warm cotton flannel With 
eyelet icing. Chosen from 
assorted tyrolean prints for 

Sizes: P-S-M-l 
At this price you'll want 
several for now and for 

, gifts next Christmas! 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar o.,;",:i, 'ca~· oal Sat. to to 6 

Sunday 
12 to 5 

..., .. - -.--------------------~-- Coup~n ... :-----------------------•\ 

I NAVIN' A PARTr/ . Don't forget aC'aMei®Sheet Cake. I I ' "· A Carvel® Ice Cream Sheet Cake is the perfect dessert ! 
1 you're having a party for a large group of friends. Easy 1 
1 serve, and easy to eat, becau·se they're made with 1 g 2 thick layers of super smooth Carvel® Vanilla · - __ .I._ 

I:I
Cio & Chocolate Ice Cream plus a delicious - I __ , 

layer of our exclusive Carvel® Crunch. ., · - -- - I 
0 .., ,. , ...... 

'I The ne:Xt time you have a party don't worry I . 
·1 aboutwhattoservefordessert ... just visit I I· your local Carvel Ice Cream Store, look I 
I 

overtheirselection of freshly made cakes, I 
pick out the one to suit your needs and 
they'll custo.m inscribe it while you wait, 

l ~ . . . J . ""*------~------------------------------.' (%~~.:------------- •••-------\CS:<ID1l\1))®1l£l-----~----, ,- •--------- .~\.l!/Wijt.I\Y/lii-----~----.-.. i . SJ,OO OFF ll.~E i . I S2,0~ OFF p~~~Ei 
~ any CARVE LOG,~ ~ any C'C11Wel. SHEET CAKE ~ 
~ 8 ~ 8 
8 Fudge & Pecan Log Regular Log 'e 8 Large Sheet Small Sheet 'i§3 _e Net. Wt. 3 lbs. 1 oz. Net Wt. 21bs., 12 ozt. @I ~ Net wt. 10 lbs. 12 ozs. Net wt. 8 lbs. 7 ozs. @l

8
a 

~ Serves 121o 14 Serves12 to 14 _8 ;
1 

~Serves 35 to' 40 Serves 18 to 20 

I Can not be redeemed with oth~r co~pon.s or reduced price offers. • I can not be combined with other coupons or reduced price offers. 1 " 
• Redeemable only at store/s ltsted 1n th1s ad thru Jan. 31,1984. I • Redeemable only at store/s listed in th.is ad thru Jan. 31, 1984. ·1 
,_ ~--------©.<t>tDl])<IDtn---------· -· . ,_ ·--------©®(lJJr))G)rn..--------.;. -· 

FRESHEST ICE CREAM 

'V 

I 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.ffi.. Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. ToWn offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 
VIllage of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7·p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor-

.• 

STIIEl. I. 
poYIGnT 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 
• 

"You ond Your Middle School- Bethlehem ElkJ Lodge, 2233, 
er," Family Matters WorkshoP-.:.._ meets at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar 
taught by psychotherapist Hill; -a -p.m ... first and third 
Norman Cohen, Slingerlands- Wednesdays. .... 

Bothlohom Pei'IOnal Computer 
Group, portable KayQro II 
System demonstrated by Beth· 
lehem Public Library, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439·4758. 

Bethlehem Hloto~cal Auocl
aUon, meeting at Cedar Hill 
Schoolhouse Museum, At. 144 
and Clapper Rd., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Conti'JII Football 
Boosters, organizatiOf'IBI meet
ing, Bethlehem Central High 
School Rm. 46, 7:30 p.m . 

. heesville Ave: 

Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m . ..,Monday-Saturday, 
closed Sundays and holidays 
Resident permit required, per
mits· available at Town Hall 
Elm Ave~ Park office and tow~ 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

Voter Registration: You ma-y 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S .. citizen, a resident of the 
c_ounty, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of ElectiOI)S. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from· 
pol_itical part,i.es, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boai-ds of election. The 
cornp!eted fOrm must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 

Community Methodiat Church, THURSDAY JANUARY 19 

New Scotland Klwlinll Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 
p.m. 

Vo~r_hteiYIIIe ~· PTSA,. general 
meeting with guest Or. David 

·Nevin, Voorheesville High 
School, 7:30p.m. 

,. 

Town at New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Ha.ll, B_t. 
65. 
Voortfeeavllle Board of Educa
tion meeits second MondaY of 
each month, 7:30 p.m., at the 
district offices in the high 
school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 
Beth.ehem ·aoard of EdUC8tloli · 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at,8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center. 90 Adams Pl .. Delmar. 
Assemblyman Larry Lane'a dis- 1 
trict office, 1 Becker Terr., 
Delmar, open Mondays and 
Wednesdays 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened, 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m.- noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

New Scotland Landfill, oper 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Second Mller1, second Wed
nesdays, Delmar Methodist 
Church, 12:30 p.m. except 
June, July and August. Reser
vations, 439-3569: 

FISH, Tri:..Village 24-hour-a
day voluntary service year 
'round,. offered by residents 
of Delmar, Elsmere and Sling
erlands to help their neighbors 
in any emergency, 439-3578. 

Bethlehem Women's Republko 
Can Club, third Monday- Bt 
Bethlehem Public Library, eX
cept June, July, August and 
Dec8mber, 7:30 P..m. · 

area arts. 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible ~ 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Translations" (Capital Rep presents haunting play. of Irish
British conflict in 1833), Market Theater,_111 N. Pearl ~t.. 
Albany, through Jan. 22 (Tuesday-Saturdays 8 p.m. Sundays 
2:30p.m.) Box office 462-4534. 

"Perfectly Frank" (mustca'l tribute to songwriter Frank Loesser 
presented by Heritage Artists), Cohoes Music Hall, Jan. 18~21, 
reservations, 235-7969. 

"The Tempest" (Shakespeare presented 'by Russell Sage 
students), Meader Uttle Theatre, Russell Sage College, Troy, 
Jan. 19-21, 8 p.m. 

"Joseph and the Amazing Technlcolor Dreamcoat" (touring 
production of the Broadway musical hit), Proctor's Theater. 
Schenectady, Jan. 27, a p.m., Jan. 28.2 and a p.m. box office, 
~-.· 

, ~USII? 
Isaac Stern, violin, Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Jan. 11, 8 , , 

p.m. 
Old Songs Sampler (b8r18flt with FenQIO:s·AAii Stars, Cindy ~ 

Mangsen and many .others), Sl Marks Community Center, 
:ai.drd8rlindc8nter, Jan. 2CJ,_8-p:ln. -: 

Albany Symphony,.Prc);lestra (Converse, Slegmeister, Berli.oz 
and Tchaik<Mtky)', ·Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Jan. 20, 
8:30p.m.; Palace Theater, Albany, Jan. 21, 8:30p.m. Tickets, 
Community Box Office, music hall S:nd Palace box offices. 

Gewandhaus Bach Orchestra, Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, 
Jan._ 21, 8 p,m. Box office, 273-0038. 

Folksinger Pete Seeger with Ruth Pelham, benefitconcert •. Philip 
Schuyler Conc::ert Hall, North Lake Ave., Albany, Jan. 21, 8 
p.m. Tickets at Community Box Office. 

Family Concert by Albany Symphony Orchestra, The Egg, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, ... n. 22,.2 p.m. Tickets, 465-4755 
or 473-3750. 

Northeast Symphonic Band, with Delmar's Joyce Shen soloist in 
Gershwin's "Rhapsody ·in Blue", Convention Hall, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, Jan. 24,8 p.m. Tickets, Community Box 
Office or 465-4755. -

Air Force Bra.ss QUintet of New England, Albany Public Library, 
Jan. 24, 7:30p.m. 

Capitol ·ChambElr Artists ("Music of the Dance"), The Egg, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, Jan. 28,10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

FILM 
/ 

' "Shock of the New: The Landscape of Pleasured" and "The 
Alphabet" (Art at the Plaza 111m series), Jan. 19. 12:10 p.m., 
Jan. 22, 2 p.m. 

ART 

Samuel Yellin, Metalworker, Albany Institute of History and Art, 
125 Washington Ave., Jan. 20 through Feb. 19. 

"Seeing ln. Minds" (sculpture and graphics by Tim Cunard), 
Picotte Gallery,_324State St., Albany, Jan.23through Feb. 17. 

Landscape Exhibition, juried show at RensSelaer County council 
for the Arts, 189 Second St., Troy, through Feb. 12. 

Interplay '84, jurled show at The Gallery, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, Jan.17through Feb.17,receptlo':l Jan.20,5-

-7 p.m. 

Drawing lnvtt8tiona1, Emma Willard School, Troy, through Feb. I, 
weekdays 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW·YORK 12158 

. An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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1· p.m. Information, 438-4860. • 
New Media Bible Film Sertea, American Legion Luncheon•, 
Sundays and Wednesdays at for members guests _and 
Delmar Reformed Church, 7:30 applicants for membership, 
p.m. $5 family registration; Post Rooms Poplar· Dr., Els-, 
information, 439-9929. mere, third 12 noon. 

.. Board of Electipns, 445-7591.' 
Project EquinOx, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abus~ 
problems, all contacts confi
denti81. By' appointment, call 
434-'\135 .. 
"FoOd Pantry, Selkirk ahd SO!Jth 
Bethlehem area, Bethleliem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call767-2243, 436-8289 o;, 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). -· 

i.eague ef Women Voten, Beth- · 
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:t5 
a.m. Babysitting available.· For 
information, call Pat Jukins at· 
439-8096. 

Welcome Wagon; newcomers 
or motherl? of infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 · 
p.m. 

Protect Hope, preventive pro
gram for adolescents and their 

- families, satellite offices for 
Bethleham-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

'· 
Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethl5hem Town· Hall, 
Monday through Friday, 1-4:30 
p.m. during school year. Call 
439-2238. 

Pianist Joyce Shen of Delmar will be guest soloist with the 
Northeast Symphonic Band"in a performance Tuesday, 
Jan. 24, in the Convention Hall at the Empire State Plaza, 
Albany. Miss Shen is a student at Beihlehem Central High 
Schcrol. Tickets for. the 8 p.m. concert are available from 
Community .Box Office or from the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra office, 465-4755. 

. American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard P6st 
1040·, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, at 
8 _p.m., except .J,uiY ,,·August. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18 

Embrolderera' Guild of Amer
Ica, Capital District Chapter. 
will have slide show of 1983 
exhibit at meetings at 10 a.m. at 
First United Methodist Church 
in Delmar and at 7 p.m. at 
Colonie Senior Citizen Center. 
Information, 439~5043. 

Public ~~~·ng, Bethlehem Glenmont Homemakera, third 
Board of· Appeals, on ·applies- , Wednesday, Selkirk Fire House 

-tlon-d1 Bedros Karian, 20Winne No.2, Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 
Pl., Delmar, tor variance to Delmar Fire Dl1trlct regular 
permit sign at premises, meetings third Wednesdays, 
Kenwood Ave., Glenmont; Delmar Fire Statio~~ 7;30_P·!'"· 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 8 p.m. One~quethaw Chapter, Order 
Pre~Retlrement Planning Semi- of Eaatem Star, first and third 
nert Bethlehem Public Library,"'- Wednesdays at Masonic Tem-
7:30--9 p.m. Free; information, pie, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 8 
439-9314. p.m. 

Special On ~ c•••,~ 

. • Smithsonian World: "Time and Light" 
(premiere) 
Wedneday, 8 p.m. 

"How Dooo Acid Rain Affect tho 
Bethlehem Community and 
What can we Do About It," 
EnCon sponsored program 
hOsted by Delmar Progress 
Club government council group 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 
p.m. Public invited. 

Food Stamp Cortlflcotlon, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 9:15a.m. 
~noon. No aPpointment neces-
sary. . 
Bethlehem s8nlor CltlzeM, 
meeting and guest speaker on 
AT&T breakup,· Bethlehem 
Town t:tall, 12:30 p.m. 

Albany Audubon Society, 
illustrated talk on national 
parks and endangered species, 
Five Rivers . Environmental 
Center, Game Farrri Rd .• 
Delmar, 8 p.m: . 

'19th Century Ceat Iron Siove1', 
Bethlehem Historical Associ
ation slide-talk meeting at 
Schoolhouse Museum, At. 144 
and Clapper Rd., Selkirk,-8p.m_. 

Travelogue, Flor.ida ~ Hawaii, 
. Bethlehem Town Hall, 7:30p.m. 
Free. ' . 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20 

"Mualc Man," student musical 
at Bethlehem. Central Middle 
School, 8 p.m:..Jickets sold at 
school. · 

Bethlehem Chamber of Com
merce, annual installation and 
awards dinner, Normanside 
Country Club, Elsmere, 6 p.m. 
cocktails. For $18 reservation, 
call 439-0512. 

Civil War Round Table, organi
zational meeting for collectors, 
students and buffs, at 163 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-8241. 

Recovery Inc;, self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with chronic nervous 
symptom~. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly_ at 12:30 
p.m. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 
"Music Man," ·student musical 
at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School, 6 p.m. Tickets sold at · 
school. 

Elks Auxiliary Snow Ball, at 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, Rt. 
144, Selkirk, 9 p.m.-1 a.m .. 

Winter Nature Walk, Five Rivers 
Environmental Center,_ Game 
Farm Ad., Delmar, 2 p.m. Fr_ee; 
Information, 457-6092. 

·Contra Dance, sponsored by 
Old Songs with Fennigs All 
Stars, Voorheesville United 
Methodist Church, Maple Ave., 
8:30 p.m·. $3.50 • adini.Sioll; 
information, 765-4193. 

Tri-VIIIage Square• Dance, 
Delmar First United Methodist 
Church, 7:30 p.m. workshop, 8 
p.m. dance. Information, 439-
4596 or 439-7963. 
' -

SUNDAY, JANUARY 22 
Super Bowl Sunday, at Bethle
hem Elks Lodge 2233, a hail
hour before game !,ime. · 

1 

Hydoon-Mohawk Bonaal Socl- · 
·ety, meets fourth Sundays at 
Albany COunty . Cooperative 
Extension, Martin Rd., Voor
heesville. 

Skiing and Snowshoeing, first 
in 4-part series at Heldeberg 
Workshop, "Picard Rd., Voor- · 
heesville, noon-4 p.m. Free; 
Information, 482.:.9-121. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 2~ 
"Apple W~tof' Word Procao
slng Workahop, for members of 
Apple Corps at Bethlehem 
Library, 7-9 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 
Delmar Community Orcheatra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30 p.m. , 

Delmar Klwanla meets Mon
days at Starlite LoUnge, At. 9W, 
Glenrl)ont, 6:15p.m. 

• Mystery! "Reilly: Ace of Spies" 
(aeaapn premiere) 
Thursday, 9 p.m. . 

• Inside Story: "WhoM'- Newa II It?'' 
(season premiere) 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

Could.you 
Rebuild your 
Houseal · 
Toclay's Prices? 

• Van Con Cook (premiere) 
Saturday, 11 a.m. 

• The Human Race <Premiere) 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Coming Fiberglas supports 
public television forB better community. 

•·· :OWens-Coming is Fiberglas 
l.-

Donald F. Schulz 
163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 

Phone: 439-2492 

af\1 NATIONWIDE u. ~~~~~~~~~~ , ......... -.... _ .. ___ ,._ ... --· .. ---~·-----·-~. 



AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events In Nearby Areas 

/ ~,--------~------------------~----------------~ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18 SUNDAY, JANUARY 22 THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 
' Albany Institute Spain Trip, CardiaC Pulmonary Re•i.aeclta- ln1urance Women of Albany, 

film-lecture for those interested tlon (CPR) Courae, for Ameri- dinner meeting at Sheraton 
in joining spring trip. Albany can Red Cross certification, Airport Inn, Wolf Rd., 5:15p.m. 
Institute of History and Art, Albany Jewish · Community social hour. For information 
Washington Ave., noo·n. lnfor- Center, Whitehali'Rd., 9a.m. -5 and reservations, 766-3434. 
matlon, 465-1802. ' p.m. $10 registration; Informs- FRIDAY, JANUARY 27 

Support G lion, 438-6651. 
Crohn's D- roup Altamont Station Squares' 
for ulcerative cOlitis patients MONDAY, JANUAR~ 23 Dance, at former Guilderland 
and families, Colonie Central Federation of Hlatorlcal Ser- Elementary School, At. 20, 8 
High School, Hacket~Ave., 7 :30 vices Workshop, on legal, p.m. For-information, 439-6476. 
p.m. . ethical and tax concerns Retirement Party for ~y 
Compa .. lonate Friends, self- affecting. museums and non- Falconer, dinner honoring the 
help organization for parents profit organizations, Waterford Atmospheric Science Research 
whose children have died, Historical Museum and Cul,-
westml·nster Presbyter1·an .-.hurch 1 1 C 1 $12 . 1 1. Center's daily'weather forcast-

'-"' ura en er. regis ra IOn; er, SUNY A campus ballroom, 7 
~5 Chestnut St.." Albany, 7:30 info~mation, 273-3400. p.m. For $15 reservations, 457-
p.m. TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 4~09. <' 
·Soroptlmlst Club Dinner Meet~ Safe Place, support group for 
lng, Tom Sawyer Mc;;>tor Inn, . . Gun Show and Sale, weekend 
Western Ave., Albany, 5:30p.m. families and friends of suicide event at Empire State Plaza, 9 

victims, Friends Meeting House, 5 $2 d · · · 
$12 reservations; informatiOn, a.m.- p.m. a miSSion. 727 Madison /!!,Ve., Albany, 7:30 
482-1723. p.m. Information, 482-0799. 

Joan Kosby and Paul Mercer will sing topical and satirical songs at an Old Songs 
Sampler ·Friday evening "at St. Mark's Community Center, Guilderland Center. The 8 
p.m. concert is a benefit for the Old Songs Festival planned this summer. Twenty-eight 
Capital District musicians are scheduled to perform .fare ranging from Irish ballads to 
old-time dance tunes. Tickets are $5 and are available from Community Box Office and 
at Records 'N Such at Delaware Plaza_ 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19 "Uolng Microcomputers In Tax 
Vanguard Prevue of upcoming Preparation," seminar series at 
Albany Symphony Orchestra Computers Plu~. Clifton Park, 7 
concert with composer Elie P..m. Free; Registration and 
Siegmeister, · Albany Public information, 371-6331. 
Library, nooh. · "Duck Soup," Marx Brothers 
Concerned Friends of Hope comedy film, Albany Public 

At-Anon Group, support for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luther
an Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delma,r, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Inform
ation, 439-4581. 
Overeaterl Anonymous rrieets 
Mondays, First United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Voorheesville School Board, 
preliminary review of annual 
school budget, Voorheesville 
Hfgh School, 7:30p.m. Open to 
public. 
Theology .on Cable TV, 3-
lecture series episode on 
"Jesus' _parabolic Light on 

· Life," Bethlehem Video-Cable 
Channel 16, 6:30 p.m. Mon

·days. 

Sllnger1ands Fire Co. Aux!llary, · 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire .Hall, 8 p.m.. · 
New Scotland · Elkl Lodge 
nleets second and fourth 
Wednesdays at Voorheesville 
Rod and Gun Club, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 
New Scotlarid Town Civic 
Alln., fourth Thursday each 
month, Rm. 104, Voorheesville 
High School, 7:30p.m. Discus
sion of pertinent town issues. 
All residents welcome, 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 
Albany County Legion Auxili
ary Committee, hosted by 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
Post, Poplar Or., Elsmere, 8 
p.m. Information, 439-7386. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 

House, self-help support group Ubrary, Washington Ave., 2 
for parents of substance a·nd 7:30p.m. Free. 
abusers_Capital District Psychi- Capitol Hill Choral Society 
atric Center, 75 New Scotland Audltlon·s, for May perter
Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. Thurs- mance of Berlioz's "Requiem," 
days. Information, 465-2441. Schuyler Elementary School, 
Alzheimer's Association, meet- N. Lake Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
ing and discussion on "Filial lnf9rmation, ·463-7022. 
Responsibility," St. ·Paul's 
Episcopal Church,' 21 Hackett 
Blvd .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20 

"1984 _OlympiC· Commelnora- 1 

Bethlehem Buslnell Women's 
Club meets first Wednesday of 
month at Albany Motor Inn, At. 
9W, Albany, 6 p.m. social hour. Capital District Association of 

Rental Property Owners, an
"You and Your Young Adult," nual dinner and installation of 
Fami.ly M8tters Workshop 

· live Coins," Friends of . the 
Library discussion, Albany 
Public Library, Washington 
Ave., noon. 

"The Art of Qulltlng,"workshop 
at Albany Public Library, . 
Washington Ave., 10 a.m. taught by psychotherapist offi~ers, Italian _!?enevolent 

. Norman Cohen, Slingerlands Soc1ety, ~0 Exchange St.,_ W. 
Community Methodist Church, , Albany, 6.30 p.m. Information, 
7 p.m. Information, 438-4860. 465-5308. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21 Delmar Progre .. Club, creative 
arts and g~rden groups joint 
luncheon meeting, Delmar 
Refori-ned Church, 11:30 a.m. 

N.Y. Stale Legislative Forum, 
.Sen. James Donovan discusses , 
"The _ Regents Action PlanJ ·~ 

Albany Public· Ubrary'1 1_50th Albany Public Libr8.ry, Wash~ 
Birthday ~arty, gala event with • ington Ave-., 10 a.m.-noon. 
authors , Willian1 and Bernard 

.TEST 
PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS 
SINCE 1938 

career and Education Advise
ment, Mondays and Tuesdays, 

.. free and by appointment only, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 6-9 
p.m. 

·Library Microcomputer Orient
ation, '"for· validation to u·se 
Apple II computer, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7-9 p.m. Free; 
Information,, 439-9314. 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
Organization, craf.ts group 
following weekly . meeting, 
Bethlehem Town. Hall,· 12:30 . For information and reserva
p·.m. Information, 439-4955 . ..,~.'tions, 439-3350 or 439·9010.· 

Conners, local officials, music 
and birthday cake, at the 
Library, Washington Ave., 

WEDNESDAY, JANUAR.Y 25 . 
Socl;ty for A-dvancement of 1 

Management, dinner meeting 

Albany Center 
Executive Park Drive 

Stuyvesanl Plaza 
Albany 12203 

489-0077 

.. Toddler Storyhour, Bethlehem 
'Public library, 9:30a.m. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24 
Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor Inn, 
Glenmont. 
Mothers' nme Out, meeting 
and workshop on effective 
parenting techniquea, Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386' Oela-

. ware Ave., 10 a.m. Free child
. care; information, 439-9929. 

Delmar camera- Club, meeting 
and discue;sion ·on "Lens and 
Their Uses," St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25 

"You and Your High Schooter," 
Faniily Matters WOrkshop 
taught by psychotherapist 
Norman Cohen, Slingerlands 
Community·Methodlst Church, 
7 p.m. Information, 438-4860. 

Bethlehem Job Club, 'tor the 
unemployed and career chang
ers, BE!thleheni Public Library, 
10 a.m. Wedriesdays. Informa
tion, 439-9314. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27 
Helder Hawk Chapter, Camp· 
era and Hikers Association, 
meetings on fourth Fridays, St. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 8 
p.m. Information 439-2073. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28 
Bethlehem Republican Dinner 
Dence,at Century House, Rt:9, 
Latham, 6:30 ·p.m. For $18 
reservations •. M8rge O'Brien at 
439-5169. 

Outdoor Education Confer
ence, for teachers and youth 
leaders of winter workshops, 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar; registration, 458-60Q2. 

Bethlehem. Tomboys Registra
tion, softball leagues for girls 9-
21, Bethlehem Public Library, 
10 a.m.-.1 p.m. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29 

Heldeberg Skiing a11d Snow
shoeing Workshop, 4-part 
series at Picard Rd., Voorhees
ville, noon-4 p.m. Free; Inform
ation, 482-9121. 

Feura Bush Neighborhood 
A11oclatlon, a·pen meeting, MONDAY, JANUARY 30 
election of officers and com- Theology on Cable TV, 3-
mittee chairmen, Jerusalem lecture episode on Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, Feura Bush, Video-Cable Channel 16, 6:30 
7:30p.m. . p.m. 

Andrew Sullivan, M.D. 

Family Practice 

785 Delaware Ave. 

For Appointment' 
can 439-0820 

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Weds. Evening 

1983-84 Tax, 'Tips, 2-part 
workshop answering federal · 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

and state tax-related questions, "From the Family to History," 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7·9 Winston DeVille of National 
p.m. Information, 439-9314.··! Archives Institute for Geneal
lncome Tax A11lstance for j,. ogy lectures, fray Public 
Seniors, IRS tax counselors ·d .. ibrary, 100 2nd St., 1:30-3:30 
help older tax payers with p.m.,free. 
federal and state income tax "Stop Dieting," orientation to 6-
returns, · Delmar Key Bank week management program, 
community room. 9 a.m. - 4 Fitness Studjo,. ·307 Hamilton 
p.m. Wednesdays through April St., Albany, 12.:~5 p.m~ Free; 
11. Information, 439-3449. Information, 462-4206. · . 

.... '?'' 

Norman G. Cohen, csw, Acsw· 
presents 

FAMILY MATTERS WORKSHOPS. 
"How to Communicate" 

"With Your Middle Schooler" 

"With Your Hi,jh Schooler" 

"With Your Young Adult" 

Jan. 18, 1984 7 p.m. to 9 p.(n. 

Jan. 25, 1984 7 p.m. tci 9 p.m. 

Feb. 1, 1984 7 p.m. tO 9 p.m. 

to be held at the Slingerlands Community 
Methodist Church, 1499 New Scotland Rd. 

The· fee for each workshop is $10.00 per person 
and $15.00 per cOuple 

Call 43~-4860 to register for the workshop(s) of your choice. 

LEGAL CLINIC 
UNGERMAN AND ACKERMAN, P.C. 

Route 9W, Ravena, New York (518) 756-3121 
(Next to Gloria's Beauty Salon And One Stop Auto) 

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evening Hours By Appointment 

Consultations First 'h Hour Free 
Uncontested Divorces 275.00 
Separation Agreements Starting at $150.00 
Siinple Wills Starting at $30.00 

. New Corporations $100.00 
Real Estate Closings 'h of 1% Minimum $175.00 
Bankruptcy $250.00 
Negligence & Malpractice Cases Contingency Basis 
Justice & County Court Cases Starting at $50 

· The above fees do not Include court costs and disbursements. 

at Foy Campus Center, Siena 
College, Loudonville, 6 p.m. 
Information, 272-6300. 

F. Robert Jordan Jr., 
M.D. FACS 

Diplomate: American Board of Surgery 

_Wishes to ~nnounce the Opening 
· of his Satellite Office for the 

Practice of G-eneral and 
Vascurar Surgery · 

Hours: By Appointment, At 

208 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 

439-0178 

A Bird Guide for the advanced birder 

The Audubon Society 
Master Guide to Birding 

edited by John Farrand, Jr. 
First there was Peterson. Then there was 
The Audubon Soden• Field Guide, Now 
for the graduate of both these classi~ 
guides, !here is The Audubon Society 
Master Guide to Birding. 

The Master Guide is divided into 3 portable 
5lf4•8lh volumes 416 pages each which may 

· be purchased separately. 

Knopf 
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important because the two teams are "on 
the same level." Bethlehem won the close
meet and boasted three ribbons from 
Riley on beam, Blodgett in vaulting and 
Taft on bars. 

"We try to raise our team total at every 
. meet, our mairi objective," said Hickey. 
''The team has improved immensely and 
we're hoping to score into the high 90s or 
100 as the season ~e.r_ogrcsses. ·:. 

The next varsity meet will be on Jan. 21 
against Saratoga at Shenendehowa.' 

Ski for Equinox 
Slalom races and a skiathon are::...--.:: J 

planned for Saturday, Feb. 18, at ;--; 
Windham Mounta.i~ to bene~i~ Equinox •.• ~ ,, 
Inc., the commumty service agency. · 
WXXA· TV is sponsoring the. event, 
wh~ch will ~ncluc:!-e a fun race_beginning at J 
10 a.fll., slalom races in three age groups f 
at ·12:30 and the skiathon, which will go 1 
on all day. The slalom races are for : ,. 
amateurs. only, ~nd _reg_i.stration is due by·· .: 
Feb. 10: .Sor information and a registra- ~ 

Bethlehem l:entral gymnasts competing against Shaker and 
Guilderland Saturday included, from left, Katie Dowley In floor 
exercise, Cindy Ferrari on beam and Debbie. Blodgett, Oo':'r 

exercise. On the cover: Kim Riley on beam. 
Spotlight photos -·ram Howes 

tion·or pledge fqrm, contact Equinox at i 
434-6135.. ! 

The agency ?Perates the Refer Help- · i 
line, a youth shelter, an emergency food 
pantry and a counseling center for 
substance abusers and others. BC gymnasts ~.~young and improving 

· By Nina Barringer . · 

Bethlehem Central's girls gymnastics 
team hosted Guilderland-and Shaker, 
two of their most competitive contenders 
in the Suburban Council, Saturday. 

BC junior Debbie Blodgett received a 
second-place rib~on in vaulting. 

fourth place in Ooor by eighth-grader 
Shelley Miller. · 

At the same meet. Kim Riley received 
three fourth place ribbons on beam, bars 
and all-around. 

CPR 'Cours:e open 
The Albany Jewish Community Cen-

1 ter, in conjunction. w~ith the American 
Red Cross, will host a one-day intensive 
course in cardio·pulmonary resuscita· 

Shaker won the meet with a team total 
(top four scores of each team in the four 
events: vaulting, bars, beam and tloor) of 
I I 2. 7 points. 

So far this season, the BC team has a 
high team total of 91.1 points scored at a 
meet against Niskayuna on Jan. 12. In 
that mCet they captured nine ribbons 
including a sixth place ribbon by Robin 
Taft on the beam and third ·on bars, a 
fourth place by Debbie Blodgett on beam 
and vaulting and a .sixth on bars, and a 

At the Shaker lnvitationals on Jan. 7. 
BC receiv.ed a fifth place trophy. 

According to Coach Megan Hickey, 
HC's first meet against Scotia was 

tion (CPR) on Sunday, Jan. 22, from 9 
a.m. tO 5 p.in. The course fee is. $10, and· 
there is an additional cost for the- --1. 
textbook. For information and registra· 

'83 FORD LTD 
4-DOOR 

V6, air, AT. Green. 20,000 
miles. Nice family car! 

$7895 

'81 VW RABBIT 
4-DOOR 

4 spd . air, stereo c~sset.te 
Dk .grey, ONLY 35,poo mileS~ 

Like br<ind_new! ONLY-

$4695 

'79 JEEP WGN. 
4x4 CHEROKEE 

V8, auto. trans. Green 
Only 54,000 miles. 

·ss4SO 

'83 FORD LTD 
CROWN VICTORIA 

4-DOOR 
Fully Loaded, 11,000 
miles. Grey, Nice car! 

$10,700 
'82 CHEVY 

IMPALA 4-DR. 
VB. air, auto. trans .. 
new tires & brakes. 

24,000 miles. 

$7200 

'81 FORD F100 
SHORT BED P~U. 

Explorer, 6 cyl., 4 speed 
O.D. White. Very Clean. 

$5895 
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'82 CHEVY 
DIESEL 4x4 P-U 

6.2 ve, tanks, auto. 
trans., new tires. 2-tone·brown. · 

"I 

• I I • 
'82 MERCURY 

LN7 
Two-t0ne champagne. Air. 4 speed, 

stereo cassette. TAX tires 
and wheels. ONLY-

·. $5995 

'83 FORD 
ESCORT WGN. 

Air, auto. trans., frOnt wheel drive, 
Light tan. 23,000 miles. 

S6200 

tion, call Jeanette Gottlieb, 438-6651. 

'84 BRONCO II 
4x4 

V6, 5 speed, stereo cassette, 
AWL tires. 5,110 miles. New 

$11,900. NOW-

$10,700 
'82 MUSTANG 

GLX 
4 cyl., 4 spd. every option incl. air & 

cassette. One year warranty NEW 
!;RICE $10,006. NOW-

$6495 

'81 PONTIAC 
GRAND PRIX LS 

Fully Luxurious in and out!. 
One of a kind! Burgundy 

23,000 miles. 

$7295 

'82 DODGE 
ARIES WAGON 

4 cyl., auto. trans. -fully loaded. 
Brown. 32,000 miles. 

S6650 

'83 FORD 
THUNDERBIRD 

Air, stere·o. speed control. wire 
- wheels. Blue. 3.800 mites. 

New S11,953. NOW-

$9295 
'82 FORD 

4x4 BRONCO 
6 Cyl., 4 speed. Black,+t year 

warranty. 29,000 mites. 
Priced to sell! 

. ~: 



lady ~agles~·edged by Colonie 
should be a barometer for the future, and 
Columbia (1-2). 

only guaranteed on the three days, late 
registration requests will be ·piJf''ori a 
waiting list and an ·extra processing fee 
will be imposed. 

Julie Ann So sa 
The Bethlehem Central girls (3-1) 

loutsh<>t ·Colonie. by 45-38 but still lost 

The varsity rudely welcomed winless 
Scotia to Bethlehem on Friday with a 49-
31 pummeling that could have been 
worse. Lewis had cleared his bench by 
intermission after his starters built up an 
18-4 first-quarter lead. Bethlehem was 34 
percent from the floor but took 64 shots. 
Scotia was blanked inside and registered 
no layups. In a balanced attack, Zornow 
and Burke each had 13 poinis, Terry 
Plunkett 10 and Beth McGaughan six. 
Zornow's performance included 15 
rebounds, II coming off the offensive 
boards. Plunkett recovered 13 rebounds. 

Tomboys sign up starting 
Ski trails open 

first league basketball game last 
Wednesday, 43-36, to a 5-0 team 
accustomed to winning games by as many 
as 25 points. BC led 13-10 until junior 
center Kim Zorn ow picked up her second 
foul and Coach Gene Lewis benched her 
after the first quarter. BC went flat a·s · 
Colonie bolstered its lead to 12 in the 
third quarter. With 3'l> minutes to go, 
Bethlehem drew within two points .. 

The Heide berg Workshop will open its 
expert and novice trails along Picard Rd. 
in Voorheesville to cross-country skiers 
and snowshoers on Saturdays, Jan. 22 
and 29, and Feb. 5 and 12;Trom noon to 4 
p.m. Skilled workshop instructors will 
give free skiing lessons from noon to 1:30 
p.m. Refreshments by a warm fire will be 
served in the afternoon. For information, 
call Mike Nardacci at 482-9121. 

Although the Eagles ·shot only 38 
percent from the field, Zornow bucketed 
a game-high ·16 points. 

This week Bethlehem goes on the road 
against Burnt· Hills (3~ I) in a game that 

The Bettdehem Tomboys Softball 
League will begin warming up for its 
season with registration· on two Satur
days, Jan. 28 and Feb. 4, from 10 a.m. to 
I p.m:, and Wednesday, Feb. 8, from6to 
8:JO p.m. at the Bethlehem Public 
Library. The signups are open to girls 
between the ages of 9 and 21 who live in 
the town or school district. First-time 
registrants must bring birth certificateS as 
pn;>Of of age. Registratio": costs are $15 · 
for a family with one player, $25 for a 
family with two and $30 for a family with 
three or more. Since team placement is 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Market 

Be sure to watch this space each 
week for specials and for dining 
suggestions. Bon appetit! 

Serving 

Lunch-& Dinner 
Every day 11 am to 10 pin 

Regular menu & daily specials 
20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CRE;AM 

Featuring 
Irish 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 
Wed. Jan. 18 - J;m. 24 

Wed. Lobster Newburg .... 7.25 
Thurs. Fried Clams ............ 5.95 

'Fri.. Prime Rib, King 
Cut ......................... 9~5 

or 

Fried Shrimp .......... 6.95 
sat. Prime Rib & 

Lobster Tail. ......... 13.95 
or 

·Shrimp Scampi ....... 7.25 

I Closed Sundays I . 
Mon. Baked Filet of Sole. 5.75 
Tues. Veal Cordon Bleu ... 7.95 
The abov~ include antipasto, soup, potatoes &·vegetable, rolls 

& butter;dessert & coffee. RegUlar menu also available. 
Dinner Hours. 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Banquet Facilities For Up To 2d0 

~) 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Closed Sun. and Mon. 

-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE-

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 

BROCKLEY'S 
DELMAR. TAVERN 
I PIZZA I 

CHEESE ........................ 3.70 
SAUSAGE ...................... 4.50 
PEPPERONI ...................... 4.50 
MUSHROOMS .......... · ......... 4.50 
PEPPERS ....................... 4.50 . 
BACON ........................ 4.80 
ANCHOVIES .................... 4.80 
MEAT BALLS ................... 4.80 
HAMBURGER ................... 4.80 
ONION ..•...................... 4.00 
EXTRA CHEESE ................. 4.80 
EXTRA SAUCE .................. 4.20 

"THE WORKS'! 
Sausage or Pepperoni, Mushrooms & Peppers 

5.80 

Eat In Or Take Out 
439-9810 

Kitchen Hou"' 111\M 12PM Mon-niu"'- !lAM JAM fri·Sat 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 
436-0002 

Scaloppine · 
W/Mushrooms ................ 7.50 

Shrimp Scampi ........ 6. 75 
Broiled Scallops .... , .. 7.95 
Chicken Marsala . . . . . . . 6.25 
Sausage,Veai&Peppers 6.50 
~----------COUPON·:--------..:._--, 

I Large 1 

1 Shrimp Cocktail : 
1 or I 

· Stuffed Clarri Appetizer I · 
! nu coupon entlllee MCh ,.--11 JOUr t1t111 who Olden 1 
1 anlllhtttdln..-to~•Lirveltll1mpCockt~tttor7S. 75e I 
I per periOn. Only -.coupcMI-... ry. Qood throutll 

-~~~1~---~-------------~~ 

reservations 
appreciated 

)' 

'j 

"Soup's On"" 
Treat a Friend 

It's FREE 
11:30a.m. to 2:30p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 

, • (Limited Time Only) 

You have a cup or bowl 
of the Soup of the Day . 

Your Friend will have 
the same FREE 

It's made for you 
It's Hearty and Wholesome 
It's Delicious· ' 
It's Nutritious 

roo6 Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-9111 

' 
When They Happen At 
~-j; - ·. 

Weekdays 
11:30 a.m. 
Saturdays 4:00 p.m. ~39-4420 

"The Capital Districts Best" 

Pizza, Calzon~, Dinners 
· if you like 

Delivered Direct to Your Door" 
Monday - Thursday 4:00-8:00 .. 

Delivery Limited to the Slinger\ands·Delmar-Elsmere Area 

OPEN LUNCH TIL LATE NIGHT 
L~~~:~~~~~~~~~~ ALL TIMES 
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BC's~~hard~ruck k-ids·.': 
come within a point . 
By Nat Boynton 

For pure hard luck. the trophy goes to 
Bethlehem Central's beleaguered basket
ball varsity in a week that saw them meet 
the ~uburban Council's two ·undefeated 
divisional leaders within 48 hours and 
lose another key.pla.yer to injury. 

;rhe Eagles, struggling to shed a five. 
game losing streak, came within one 
short shot of upsetting Gold Division 
leader Guilderland on Wednesday. Two 
nights later they were overpowered by 
Blue Division leader Shenendehowa at 
Clifton Park in a Donnybrook that 
decked Jim Dering fOr at leas! a week. 

Dering was felled. by a right smash 
from the fist of Shenendehowa's .Brad 
Acker, a football" standout and a top 
athlete, ·in a scuffle that ~ent Dering to 
the emergency roOm at St. Peter's. 
Hospital. The wound above the left eye 
required IH stitches by a plastic surgeon 
summoned to the hospital. 

The incident had r·epercussions in both 
communiiics. While Dering's parcrits and 
an attor!fcy were looking into possible 
legal action against Acker, Shenendeho
wa officialS planned to revieW-. the 
incident with the player and his parents. 
Brent Stiuerwald,. Shenendchowa's 
director of athletics who is ·highly 
regarded as a coach and administrator, 
said the school would take steps "to make 
sure this kind of thing doesn '!"happen 
again," but planned no· disciplinary 
action. ' 

disagree on what provoked the scurne, 
but many spectators saw Acker grab 
Dering by, the throat with his left hand 
and .smash his right fist into Dering's face. 

The game's two officials, uncertain as 
to_ who started the scuffle, assessed a 
technical foul on each player and ejected 
them from the game. Dering 'Nas taken to 
the hospital.at intermission after he and 
his parents had: fiied statements with. 
Shenendehowa's security poli~e: 

With Dering out and Bethlehem's 
other front-line players, Mark Gibbons 
and Jim Lockman, in early foul trouble, 
the game deteriorated. The Plainsmen 
'had a 45-35 lead at halftime and won 
going away, 81-69, in a rough game 
between two physical teams who disre
garded any semblance ·of basketball 
finesse. 

''I'm not one to say anything publicly 
about the officials, but this. game got 
totally out of hand," Przybylo said. 
"Shcncndehowa is a good team, good 
shooters, ~nd they're quick but a little too 
physical. Dering should not have been 
thrown out for protecting himself, but, of 
course, he was unable to play after the 
punch. The officials were callirig touch 
fouls on us while they (ShenendChowa) 
were banging." 

From the charity line Bethlehem shot 
15 for 18, the Plainsmen 19 for 37. 
Gibbons and Lockman fouled out early 
in the final period, end!ng any hope of a 
BC comeback. · 

The two teams do n.ot meet in .thf 

Suburban Council's second round. 

•t. . 

Acker's haymaker incensed Bethle
hem's school oflicials, Dering's parents 
and' BC coach Gary Przybyla, Said 
Przybyla: "It was nagranl. lt was vicious. 
There, has got to be a rule.·A player who 
does that, regardless of drcu~stances, 
should be suspended for the safety of 
other players in the league." · 

Shenendehowa Coach Jim Zullo, an 
18-year veteran of -scholastic coaching, 
said he had had an emotional talk with 

· Acker on Monday, and that the player 
·~had nothing but remorse, and was close 
to tears in admitting he had made a 
serioUS mistakC. "'Zullo said _he 13.ter that 
d'ay 8ddfessed a team nieeting in which-he 
told the players that "the luster has been· 
taken off our successful season" by the 
incident. 

When you go up agalllllt GuUderland's "EIIJel Tower" - 6-foot-ll lneh Erie Fleury 
(52), you jump a little higher. and qulekeus did Bethlehem's Mark Gibbons (45) In llllit 
w~k's 57·56 heart,stopper. , · , _ · ·· ' · Spotlight - RH, Davis 

The flareup came"'after the two plclyCrs 
had scrambled for a loose ball moments 
before a foul was called on another 
Bethlehem player with two minutes left in 
the first quarter and the ~core 22-21. As 
the play stopped near_ the Shenendehowa 
basket, Ackct and Dering were seen 
scuffling ncar the sideline. Witnesses 

Zullo said he had decided after long 
deliberation not to suspend Acker, bUt 
added that the player may face discipli
nary action by the school administ_ration. 

Yu RU'S SCHOOL OF ~ 
. I GYMNASTICS 

PRE-5CHOOL PROGRAM 
FOR BOYS & GIRLS AGED 6 MO, TO 5~ YRS. 

The Well Balanced Child- Special pre-school and kinder
garten gymnastics program nationally recognized and 
approved byJhe U.S.A Gymnastics Federation. All equip
ment is adapted to the pre-school for improvement of their 
natural abilities. Also pre-school jazz. ballet and dance. 

Also - Girls. Boys aitd Adults Gymnastic Classes. 
1 Y.! hour classes for beginners - advanced. ages 6- 17 

COmpetotive tecins'program Class IV-I. 

Classes UmHed, Register Now! 
CAU 869·6299, 434·0387 

YURY'S School of Gymnastics. 
153 Central Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 
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Smart investing · meam 
getting the highest pos
sible income, after taxes. 
You can do it with tax·free 
municipal bonds. · 

That means that a tax-free 
municipal. bond ·paying 
9% Can n~t you the 
equivalent of 

1.8 Ofo ::.".:. You get an interest rate that 
beats most banks a~ \JO taxable 

. Income 
money market funds. And( And that' 5 more f.ttan twice 
instead of paying up to 50% what you get with most 

· of. your earnings· in" taxes~. ~ Danks' and morley rharket 
you keep evei'y_penny yOu funds. Let Baird, Patrick 
earn. , ., . show you how easy it is to 
For a FREE Brochure invest lal\_free, 

Coli (518) 439-3044 or Mall Coupon tO: 

·-B~r~~~r..~.!!_!ck ~-~<?.::.!~ 

lg 264 Delaware Avenue so>c MEMBER 
Delmar, N.Y.12054 

THE IDEA BRDKISI:I! 
Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free 
~nicipal Bonds. 
NAME: 

ADDRESS:-------------

CITY: --- STATE--- ZIP-'--

PHONE: 

$ l ' ..• 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
~:·,~ BY .) • .~, 
.:I( t \''•/.\(") ~;iJ· 

,·tLJ """"0
" 100-FORONLY $21~ r;fJf 

. CJJewsgraphics . 125 Adams Sl., Delmar, NY 
Call Ga_ry Van Oer Linden 

.{518) 439-5363 Printers 

DR. JAMES BARILE P.C. 
- . ' . ' 

Specialized Chiropractic Care Beyond The Regu.lar 
Methods of Treatment 

The pain and discomfort of disorders caused by pinched 
nerves can be debilitating. 

Our 20 years of professional experience, combined with 
innovative adjustment techniques and our sincere 
concern for your health and comfort, may provide you 
with needed relief and restored health. 

If your health problem has not responded to other 
methods, an appointment with the Doctor may prove 
blessedly beneficial. Call us. _ . 

163 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

We accept all major medical, 
personal injury and other liability 
insurances including G.H.l and 
Medicare. 



'Eag-les ~ate ahead" of .schedule 
Bethlehem Central's pool juggernaut 

churned out three more victories last 
week, one of them a non~ league wipeout 
of Chenango Falls, a Binghamton area 
power. 

· In the process the Eagles showed a 
near-total disregard of pool records at 
Queensbury·, destroying six in oil~ meet, 
turned in the ,fastest freestyle relay 
clocking~r.ecorded So far this season in 
New York State, and registered 12 

. personal-bests. They also ran their win 
streak to !06 straight dual meets since 
1977. . 

The Chenango Forks trip was a happy 
one competitively and socially, with 

· varsity sw_immerS being hosted overriight 
by families of their opponents. "We had a 
terrific time, and 21 parents went along to 
give us fine support," reported Jack 
Whipple, BC varsity coach. 

In the tank the Eagles won nine of the 
II events and with all those personal 
bests, piled up a !08-63 victory. The free 
relay quartet of John Demarest, Eric 
Patrick, Knute Hv.alsmarken and Doug 
Schulz swam the 400 in 3:23, best on the 
state's scholastic register this year, but 

SWIMMING I 
Whipple points out that two suburban 
Rochester powers, Fairport and Rush.: 
Henrietta, have yet ,to submit their 
clockings. 

Schulz's 2:03.99 in the 200 IM estab
blished a· new . Chenango Forks pool 
record and was the third fastest in the 
state listings this semester. At Queens
bury Schulz· swam the event in 2:06.48, 
and teamed with H valsmarken, Patrick 
and Pierre LaBarge for a 3:26.43 free· 
relay. That shattered the pool record set 
by an earlier BC foursome, Kirk'· Har
mon, Dennis FitzPatrick, Mark Ugol 
and Loren Elkins, 3:35 in 1976. 

Other Queensbury record~ that fell in 
Thursday's tidal wave were in the 5Q and 
100 freestyles (Demarest, 22.47 and 
49. 79), the 200 free (Hvalsmarken, 
1:52.27) and the 500 (LaBarge, 5:12.28). 
The old 500 mark was Schulz's 5:17 two 
years ago.' 

Indians have outside shot 
Ravena's basketball Indians swing into 

the second round of Colonial Council 
games this week with diminished, but not 
extinguished, hopes of getting near the 
top of the league. 

Jim tockmui, one ofBC's best front-line 
players, rises above the Shenendehowa 
defense for two points at Clifton Park. 

Spotlight - R.H. Davis The ·Tribe lost to Watervliet at home 
after a scheduled game with Lansing

' • burgh was postponed because ~f last 
~ ,. Tuesday's snowstorm. At 3-4 m the. 

larceny I? put the ~agle~_up by 2,;fwo league, the Indians' will have to win every. 
free throws tted the score. · game from here in to have a shot at the 

'-•• .:o4_l ... ! ... ) ~. , ·• · , ·~ • ~.li~title· and they-Will'need help from others· 
·Fleury cpllared the.,r_e,~~und of ·a ··- 'iiro~nd·ttie drcult"• / ,;. 

Gibbons shot, and when Guilderland's ·' · 
Steve Wisnewski missed 'the second of a Coach Tim Tucker refuses to be 
one-on-one from the line Bethlehem had discouraged. "We're going to be tough 
the rebound and trailed by a' point at 1:33.' toward the end,, and outside of Catskill, 

The Eagles ran the clock down to 13 
seconds and Przybylo called time to set 
up the game-winning shot When the clock 
read 0:05. Piazza had the ball and was 
open, but he dribbled to the corner where 
.he was double-teamed at the buzzer. 

In the locker room Piazza told a 
reporter he didn't take the open shot at 
five seconds because "l thought I could 
get a better one." 

Gibbons had 14 points in each game, 
Piazza 14 and 12. The Eagles were hoping 
to get back on the track this week with 
Niskayuna coming ·in last night (Tues
day) and a trip to Mohonasen Friday. 

there's no Class . .!J team. we caf!.'t beat, 
once we can have our starting, lineup 
intact." ·~ · 'P-.1 

That's something the Indians haven't 
had since the first of December. Mike 
Kerrigan, the point guard, was out for 
a month, and no sooner was he back in 
uniform than Donny Baker drew a four
game suspension. 

Against Watervliet the Indians led by 
29-28 at halftime and 43-42 after three 
periods. The visitors opened up a 9:point 
bulge in the fourth, only to have the Tribe 
come whooping back to within 3 with 2 
minutes remaining. The Indians missed a 
couple of shots, including an easy one 
that-would have closed the gap to a single 

·~ Florlot, Inc. 

Stuyvesant·Piaza 
431-2202 

Open Ill t Mon.-Frt. 
·:orner ol Allen 

~DELIVER . 8~~~~~;al 
S1t til I 

:Jpen Sunday 
12 to 5 PM 

,.-::.._-~Special Bouquet ------" 

10 
Carnations CASH 'N CARRY 

pOint. The rebound OD\ that one went to 
Watervliet for a 3-point play and the· 
Indians had to foul to get the ball. The 
Cannoneers kept making their free 
throws and pushed the final score to 64-
56. 

The Indians are on the road this w~ek,, 
last night (Tuesday) at Waterford and 

_Friday at Schalmont, before coming 
home to host Albany Academy ne:tt 
Tuesday. The Lansingburgh .game ltas 
been rescheduled for Thursday, Feb. 26. 

Elsmere burglary 
BethtehemJ p_qlice· 3re investiiating. a 

burglary during the day Saturday in 
which the thief or thieves broke a window 
to gain entry. A $50 bill was taken from 
the Elsmere- Ave. home and a Safe was 
damaged. 

Las.J- Chance 
EDSI{JN TAN5 

FOR y.,ur· 'T-ShV.fs. 
~'-'""a"ls .I c4ps-_ 

4ucdaki- al: 

O(]Jt~ltg,l!inptPm,m 1i1t 

\~~~~ . 

In Bethlehem's home water, pool 
rec.ords are not that easy a target, but. 
against Shaker on Wednesday Schulz 
came within 19 f IOOth of Ken N efrs 1979 
mark in the 200 free. Schulz's clocking. 
last week was 1:50.1. Two· nights later 
Hvalsmarken swam the distance in 
I :50.97 at Chenango Forks, 

Whipple contines to be amazed at the 
times his pupils are producing, parti
cularly in his careful strategy of bringing 
his· boys along progressively toward a 
peak in the climactic meets with Rome 
and New Hartford just before the 
Sectio_nals. ult's a bit unusual tO hit 
personal bests this early in the season," he 
commented on his return from Broome 
County. "I just h~pe we can save more of 
them for the important meets .. next 

.month." 

Wrestlers top 
Colonie, Scotia 

Two decisive victories evened Bethle
hem Central's Suburban Council wrest
ling slate at 2-2 prior to last night's 
(Tues.day) confrontation with undefeated 
Shenendehowa at Clifton Park. Th~ 
Eagles face Columbia today on the Del
mar mats, arid will engage in a double
dual melee at Guilderland Saturday (I 
p.m.) with the host Dutchmen and 
Niskayuna. · 

Coach Rick Poplaski's grapplers 
dusted off Colonie at home last Wednes
day, 39-26, and scuttled Scotia by 49-21 
on the road Saturd~y. Wayne Peschel, 
wrestling at I 32 pounds, and David 
Scoons at 177 scored pins in both meets. 

Senior co-captain Rob VanAernem, 
one of the area's standouts, pinned his 
opponent in the 112-pound bout with 
Colonie, and received a forfeit at Scotia. 
Keith Miller ( 126) and Larry Mereu ( 1 05) 
won by pins at Scotia. 

Other winners .;;ere Andy McDonaid 
in'bo'th'irieeis at 145, Chris Saba against 
Colome at 91 pounds and recipient of a 
forfeit at Scotia, and Brett Zick at 167 
against Scotia. -

I. DIG ... 
~YOURSELF 

OUT 

RENT-A-BOBCAT 
W~en that special 
job has you in a 
. ~·ore ....... take the easY 
way out-RENT-A
BO.BCAT. We have 
just the right attach
ment to handle your 

·job. 

Now two great locations to serve you better.' 
• Major Credit Cards · FTD 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Honda, Honda, Honda's 
80 Units 

• DEMOLITION 
HAMMER 

o BACKHOE 
• BUCKETS 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene 
. Fuel Oil $1°5 a gallon 

Dlle to the market conditions 
call for today'<; prices. 

Cash Only .Mob •• I® Cash Only 

436-1050· 

IN STOCK ·NOW 
Preludes Accords 

Civics CRX's 
See the new Civic Wagon 

PLUS 
The lowest LEASE prices in the Capital District! 

• BOX SCRAPER 
• YORK RAKE. 
• PALLET FORK 

. ,,---b·---.-- .. , 
~a e e: 

' ' • # 

I ---·------ . 

Abele Tractor 
and Equipment 

Co., Inc. 
Sales • Service • Rentals 

72 Everett Road 
Albany, New York 1220s 

(518)438-4444° 
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B_irds top Cadets for firs·t ·tnne· BASKETBALL 

A problem 
with starts By Peter Fisch 

When the V oorheesvflle wrestling 
squad traveled to Albany Academy 
Thursday for a critical Colonial Council 
hookup, they had one thing in mind -
victory. That was exactly what they 
received as they nipped the Cadets for the 
first time ever in the Colonial Council, 
38-33. 

With an usually sturdy 'lineup, the 
Blackbirds ~ot on the board first as 8th
grader Matt Cillis pinned Cadet Paul 
Manning in 1:05 of the 91-pound. bout. 
Academy built an early lead after 
receiving a 98-pound forfeit and a pin 
from Charlie. Roth (I 05) and Joel San 
Pedro (112) with only six seconds 
rem~ining on the clock. 

. Voorheesville's 119-pounder Mark 
Gillenwalters overcame a 5-0 deficit and 
pinned Rammeo San Pedro. 

The Blackbirds' double-win combina
tion of Jeff Genovesi and Jeff Clark 
pulled through as Genovesi (126) floored 
John Darnall in 2:48 and Clark eliminat
ed i32-pounder Mike Jurcsak in 2:16. 
Senior Matt Beals continued the surge 
and put the Blackbirds in command with 
a 20-2 trouncing of Seth Hathaway in the 
145-pound bout. Following a 10-6 
victory over Rich Britten by VCHS 155-
ppunder Chris Zeh, Cadet Ed Kelly 
renewed a rivalry with Sean Rafferty and 

"OLDER FOLKS ARE IN A DIS
MAL STATE OF FITNESS 
YOUNG ADULTS ARE FLABBY 
AND OUT OF SHAP.E. SCHOOL 
CHILDREN ARE IN NO BETTER 
SHAPE.THAN ADULTS." 
"THE TYPICAL AMERICAN ADULT CANT CLIMB A 
FLIGHT OF SrAIRS WITHOUT EXI'ERIENCING 
SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 85 M\LUON SUFFER 
BACK I'AI:"JS O~E IIIIRO CA:>\:'>IOT SLEEP. O~E· 
FIFI"H IS AI" LEASI""20';( OVERWEIGH!".'" PUBLIC 
SCHOOL CHILDREN FARE NO BE"ITER! MORE 

I WRESTLING 

came away with a 7-2 decision at 167. In 
the deciding match of the afternoon, 
senior 177-pounder John Ryannotched a 

' Blackbird victory with a 3:57 pin of Andy 
Thompson. 

I 
The Blackbirds upped their ·league· 

mark io 3-1 and remained in contention 
for the crown. ~~we had a larger crowd 
than Academy, apd that pumped us up," 
stated Blackbird head coach Dick Leach. 
"I\ was our biggest win of the year." 

On Saturday, the team journeyed to 
Shenendehowa for a multiple-dual 
tournament and finished in fourth place . 
The Birds opened with a first round 
victory over Little Falls of Section 3, 39-
30. "They were really aggressive and 
physically tough," said Leach. Voorhees
ville winners 'were Cillis, Clark and Ryan 
by pins and De Pasqua!, Genovesi, Beals 
and Rafferty by decisions, and the Birds 
were granted two forfeits. However, 
Beals suffered a slight ~oncussion in his 
match and was taken for X-rays. 

The second· round brought the Black
birds against one of the section's top 
teams, Ballston Spa. After Cillis pinned 
Dale Hettrick in 1:07, the Birdsdidn'tsee 

ENJOY· 
WINTER 

rHAN 50% ARE SUFFERING FROM HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE. OBESITY AND LOW CARDIOVASCULAR 
FITNESS.~ (NATIONAL CENTER FOR HEALTH STATISTICS). 
THE ONE SURE·HRE ANTIDOTE FOR MUFE STYLE~ DISEASE IS LJI<'E 
STYLE CHANGE-QUITTING SMOKING, MAKING 1-"UNDAMENTAL 
DIETARY CHANGES AND FOLLOWING A REGUtAR, BALANCED 
EXERCISE PROGRAM. 

CALL ABOUT OUR 2 FOR 1 FREE 

JANUARY SPECIAL 
With a One Year 
Membership 

With a 3 Monlh 

6 MONTHS FREE 
3 MONTHS FREE ,Membership 

1548 Delaware Ave., (Opposite OTB) + 439-2778 --VISA" ~ Nautilus/Delmar 

RENT 
• SKIIS 

Alplno & Croll Country 
• SKI RACKS 
• ICE- SKATES 
• SNOW SHOES 

e A.toZ 
RENTAL 

1110 
Everett Rd. 

RENTAL Albany 

CENTER 489• 7 418 

·victory again until the 126-pound contest 
when Clark won by a 13-1 decision over a 
tough Lee Staulters. Genovesi tallied 
more Blackbird points as he grappled to a 
1-1 tie with ·another of the Staulters, and 
Ryan registered a 6-6 tie with Bill Lewis 
in the 177-pound duel. 

In the consolation match, South Glens 
. Falls handed the Blackbirds a 42-25 
~etback. Cillis 'remained perfect for the 
day with a 23-second pin as did Clark 
with a pin in 3:38. Genovesi and Ryan 
both tallied two wins, and a tie for the 
tourney as Genovesi scored a 7-3 win and 
Ryan pinned his 177-pound opponent in 
3:24. Zeh improved his unbeaten record 
to 10-0 with a 10-2 win. · 

. This Tuesday the locals were scheduled 
to take their 5-5 overall record to 
Cobleskill for a .non-league tangle. 
Ravena hosts the Birds tomorrow 
(Thursday) for a league bout. The big 
match comes on Saturday, Jan. 21, at 
1:30 as the Blackbirds travel to Mechanic
ville to battle the first-place Red Raiders 
for the league title. 

More support 
for-~Jeff Clark' 

Voorheesville's Jeff Clark is one of II 
local athletes participating in the Price 
Chopper Olympic Hopeful Fund, ano
ther effort to give area athletes the 
financial backing they need to make it to 
.the games next summer i~ Los Ange~es. 

Clark, a nationally ranked wrestler, -is 
already the beneficiary of a community
based fund raising effort in Voorhees-
ville. . 

The Price Chopper fund will _encour
·age the chain's patrons to donate their 
receipts from returnable bottles and cans. 
Price Chopper will match all donations 
from the company's own brand . of 
returnable bottles and cans. Participating 
athletes will be working at the return 
counters of various Price Chopper stores 
in the area. 

Help on food stamps 
A representative from the Albany 

County Department of Social Services 
will be at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. from 9:15a.m. to noon, 
Thursday, Jan. 19, to assist persons who 
wish to file for food stamps. No appoint
ment is necessary. 

I 

I 

. ! 
Chuck Abba is looking for a way to 1 

1void the shaky starts that have plagued I 

- Voorheesville's basketball vars_ity this 
,;eason. The Blackbirds have fallen into 
the habit of a poor first half and a 
whirlwind last-quarter comeback that 
either wins or falls just short. 

At Mechanicville Friday, the poor 
start was worse than usual, .and the late 
~purt was too little too late. The 51-47 
setback left the Birds at 4-4 as they start 
the second round of Colonial Council 
games this week, beginning with Lansing
burgh on the road last night (Tuesday) 
and Watervliet at home Friday. They 
haven't lost a league game by more than 4 
points. 

Voorheesville was down by 12-1 after 
3\1, minutes of combat. The Blackbirds , 
closed the gap to 16-14, but Mechanic- ' 
ville pulled away to 25-16 and went to the 
locker room with a 25-0 lead after two 
periods. 

The Blackbirds had the best of the 
third period but missed too many shots 
and a chan~e to blow the game open. 
They trailed by only 33-31 at the three
quarter buzzer, but their patented fourth
period rally faded. They went from 49-40 
to 49-45, and they had a shot with 30 
seconds left, but it was no go. 

"The poor start was our undoing," said 
Abba in retrospect. "We shot only 31 
percent. I wasn't. too pleased. They're 
good kids, but we need to have intensity 
for an extended period of time, not just in 
sPurts. But we certainly have a competi
tive team, and I'm looking forward to the 
second half of the season. We'll keep 
plugging." 

Ray. Donneily was . a bright spot, 
pulling down 12 rebounds. John Zon
gr0ne, as usual, was the top pointmaker 
with 23, the only Blackbird in double 
numbers. 

Grab your partner 
Duane Silver of Delmar will call the 

squares at the next Tri-Village Squares 
dance on Saturday, Jan. 21, at the First 
United Methodist Church, Delmar. A 
workshop at 7:30p.m. will be followed by 
mainstream dancing and a plus tip from 8 
to II p.m. For information, call439-4598 
or 439-7983. 

CAN PROMISE YOUI 
THINNER THIGHS? 

1
' · ?Jc 

THE SKI WINDHAM GUIDE TO 

THE_ BARFLY 
Not one to 

ELSMERE 
155 Delaware Ave. ........ 

ALBANY 
355 Ontarto_St a Park Ave. 

at Bowling Center -el 
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We can. Following our 4-Phase 
Fitness Program will get you just what 

you've been looking foe Results. You won't 
find a more effective combmatlon of aero
bics, weight loss, group exercise, and weight 
training anywhere. And that's a promtse. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
6 WEEKS FOR $15 

SCHENECTADY 
1515 Union St. 

372..t718 

mess up his hair 
zooming downhill, 
the bar fly would 
never dream of 

.actually using his 
expensive 

designer skis. 
He'd rather spend 

all his time in 
the lounge 

tJYing to meet 
snow bunnies. 

Whether-you're a beginner or an expert. you'll find 
incomparable skiing at Ski Windham. Our 1.550 foot 
vertical and 25 trails offer a vone1y of expenences for 
the whole family. An incredible 95% of the area has 

snowmaking and the addition of a New Triple Chalrllfl 
· means you'll spend a IQt more time on the slopes. 

AfteJWOrds our worm apr?ls ski atmosphere promises 
you a mountain of fun and excitement. 

~x,m 
WINDHAM· 

Will ClASS .. 
Extt21 N.Y.$. Thruway, Rt: 23 Weot, Windham, N.Y. 12496 

Ski Windham SnowRe~ N.Y.S. (800) 342-5111 
Ski Windham lodging Service & Skier Info: NY.S. (800) 342-5116 



Indians bOost record 
By Jennifer Hammer I I 

A young Ravena wrestling team got off WRES TL/NG 
to a slow start, but earned two wins and . · 
a tie this week to boost their record to J-4.1. L ___ ,:_ _______ ..;.. ____ .J_ 

Coach iohn Vishneowski is pleased 
With his improving team, which is more 
than half freshmen. The team is working 
hard and is gearing toward upbeat 
performances by the e~d of the season. 

When Vishneowski, a sixth grade math 
teacher, took over the wrestling program 
three years ago, the program was in _poor 
shape. One of his colleagues in the 
physical education depariment calls him 
a ''super coach, very enthusiastic.'' 
Vishneowski gives much credit to his 
assistant, Gary VanDerzee, who coaches 

. the modified seventh and eighth grade 
team and also helps out with the junior 
varsity and varsity. Vishneowski started 
the modified team three years ago and 
hopes all his wrestlers return to JV and 
varsity spots next year. 

The Ravena team this year is strongest 
through the mid_dle weights. Some 
standouts are freshm~n Jerry Baranska, 
who wrestles at 177 pounds with a record 
of 11-4. His younger brother Timmy, an 
eighth grader, is also ·competing on the 
varsity leayel at 155 pounds. Senior 
captain Daren Brown has ~een wrestling 
consistently well at 132, and junior Bob 
Gallagher has received one second place 
and two third places at tournaments this 
year. 

This past week at Cohoes, the Indians 
won, 47-22, They· received five forfeits 
and also won three matches and tied one. 
Chris Chmielewski won. by 22-18 at 132 
pounds. Tim Baranska tied. 2-2 at !55, 
Don Burton scored a pin at 167 and Jerry 
Baranska got another at 177. 

On Saturday, Ravena wrestled Catskill 
and won, 56-12, and tied Fonda, 33-33. In 
the match with Catskill, ~avena received 
four forfeits. At )05 pounds Brian ~erry 
scored a pin and at 119 Luther Legg won 
by 11-0. At 126, Bob Gallagher won, 9-1, 
and at 138, 155, and 177, Scot Lewis, Tim 
Baranska, and Jerry Baranska, respec
tively, all pinned their. opponents. -

In their second match of the day, this 
time with Fonda, Brian PerrY received a 
forfeit at I 05, Luther Legg earned a pin at 
119, Daren Brown won,-7-4, at 132, and 
at 138, 167, and 177, Scott Lewis, Tim 
Burton and Jerry Baranska each pinned 
his opponent to clinc.h the tie. · 

This week, the Indians had had a 
match on Tuesday at home with CBA. 
They face hard competition toward the 
end of the week, with V oorheosv"ille on 

. Thursday and South Glens Falls on 
Saturday. 

BC girls take RPI games 
By Damon Woo 

Bethlehem's indoor track teams have 
opened their seasons in impressive form. 
The girls team has led the way by 

. capturing the title at the Engineer Games 
this past weekend and by compiling an 
Undefeated Suburban Council record. 
The boys team .has become more com
petitive and its Council record is 6-6. It · 
appears that under the guidance of coach 
Bob Collen,. Bethlehem track is on the up
~ wing. 

At the Engineer Games, a variety of 
schools from all over the state competed. 
The girls team edged Shaker, 43-42, to 
win the meet title. Freshman Anne Carey 
was awarded the meet MVP- she placed 
second in the 600-meter and fourth in the 
hurdles. She was also part of BC's 2-mile 
relay along with Jen Warren, Chris 
Ainsworth and Colleen N yilis that placed 
second. 

Marissa Weaver also had a good meet, 
.finishing second in the long jump and 
fifth in the 45-meter. Other individual 

TRACK 

place finishers were Chris Ainsworth, 
Colleen Nyilis, Kelley Ross and Jenny 
Warren. 1' .1·- ,_ 1 t · 

Collen is pleased with the strength of 
his girls' team. In reviewing the results of 
their second meet he said: "They look 
very impressive." The team too·k first 
place in every event but the shot put. 

The boys' team is much improved. 
Tung Cai and Peter Hammer, senio-rs, 
have been important point-winners for 
the Eagles. A middle-distance and 
distance runner respectiVely, they are 
part of BC's 2-mile relay, along with 
Tony Eckel and Paul Montanus. This 
combination is still unbeaten in the 
Council. Peter Nelson has looked good in 
the middle distance and Iari Berry, a 
seventh-grader, appears to be a promis-:
ing prospect. 

Bethlehem's' perennial weakness in the. 
field events may be slowly changing. 
Dave Ashe, .a Sectional finalist in the 
sprint hurdles, has turned his attention to 
the high jump. Collen feels that he has a 
chance to get over 6 feet. Jeff Meyers has 
fine potential in the pole vault. 

Sr. Cit. Men- Fritz Hullar, 211; Ed 
Plass, 501. · 

Sr. Cit. Women - Marge Richardson, 
189; Dot Palmer, 464. 

Men - Bob Boughton, 256; Rick 
Brozowski, 645. 

Women ~ Ruth Logan, 224; Connie 

STAR 
BowLERs 

De Benedetti, 557. · · 

Major Boys - Mike Lee, 519. . 
Major Girls -Sue Gilbert 196-485. 

Jr. Boys -Bob Crocker, 212-511. 

Jr. Girls ~ Michelle Ortiz, 157-400. 

Prep Boys -Tom Field, 350. 

Bowling honors for the week of Jan. I, 
1984 at Del Lanes go to: 

Prep Girls - Sarah Ryan; 169-353. 

Give the gift 
of love. 

\
'f&•;aAmerican Heart 
vAssociation 
I WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Local Commercial 
Opportunities 

\ ' 

. Excellent Glenmont Commercial location that may 
fit your needs -professional offices, boutique,' coffee 
house? Owner Anxious - $39,900. 

Outlot to the Town Squi;e Shopping Cente! in Glen
mont on approx. 1.2 Acres and zoned 'ICC"- $100,000 

155' frontage on Rt. 9W in Glenmont containing 4.6 
acres approx. and zoned Commercial. Substantial 
reduction to $115,000 and owner wants quick action! 

Attractive Commercial site on Rt. 9W, Selkirk'with 
450' of highway frontage- Large 2 Story House with 
3 apartments. Perfect for fast food service or mini 
market- $190,000. 

439-9921 
264 Delaware Ave., 

Delmar 

A Charming 1900 Brick Colonial 

GLENMONT ROAD_,$198,500 
Living Room with fireplace 
Income Cottage 
Master Bedroom Suite 

+ 5 Bedrooms 

PICOTTE 

New 3 Car Garage 
Family Room with fireplace 
Beautiful View 
lnground Pool 

Dining Room 
35 Acres of Privacy 
aethlehem Schools 
Kitchen 

REAL ESTATE, 
.INC • 

205 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

(§18) 439-4943 

forComplete 
Composition 
and Printing 

t]Jewsgraphics 
Printer!'; 

Call Gary Van Dar Linden 439-5363 
'125 Ad8ms St., Delmar, NY 

• . SPORTS SCHEDULE RA\IE:NA-·v. THIS W HIGH SCHOOL 

, . . -' BETH-LEH-EM ~ COE:YMANS-

KLERSY CONSTRUCTED 
"A Reputation Synonymous With Quality'! 

The time Is now to plan your 
new home. Choose one of our 
two Colonial Designed homes 
under construction or let us 
shape your Ideas Into a one
of a kind residence. 

Many lots available In either 
Westchester Woods or Westwood. 

Wed., Jan. 18 

Thurs., Jan. 19 

Fri., Jan.,20 

Sat., Jan. 21 

Mon., Jan. 23 

Tuea., Jan. 24 

CENTRAL -~OORl+E:€5\IILLE: SE:LKIRK 
Wrestling, Columbia, Home 6:00 Swim~ing, Shaker, Home 4:00 
Basketball, Girls, Burnt Hills, Away 6:30 Basketball, Girls, Ravena, Away 6:00 

Bowling, Guilderland, Away 3:45 
Swimming, Glens Falls, Home 4:30 

Basketball, Moh6nasen, Away 6:30 

Wrestling, Ouilderland/Niska, 
Away 1;00 

Basketball, Girls, Columbia, Away 1:30 
Gymnastics, Shenendehowa, 
Away 10:00 

Bowling, Girls, Hudson, Away 4:00 
Wrestling, Ravena, Away 6:30 

Basketball, Watervliet, Home 6:30 
Swimming, Queensbury, Away 4:00 

Wrestling, Mechanicville, Away 1:30 
Basketball, Girls, Lansingburgh, 
Home 1:00 

Swimming, Alb. Academy, Away 3:30 Basketball, Waierford, Away 6:3Q 
Wrestling, Corinth, Home 5:00 
Basketball, Girls, Mechanicville, 
Away 3:45 

Basketball, Girls, Voorheesville, 
Home 6:00 

Bow!ing, Schalmont, Home 4:00 

Wrestling, Voorheesville, Home 6:30 

Basketball, Schalmont, Away 6:30 

Basketball, Girls, Schalmont, Away 1:00 
Wrestling, So. Glens Fall, Away 11:00 

Bowling, Lansingburgh, Away 4:00 

Basketball, Alb. Academy,•Home 6:30 

RESIDENTIAL- COMME!FICTJIT 
CONTAINER SERVICE 

I ' 
I I{ 

KlERSY REAL TV, INC. 
282. DELAWARE AVENUE 
• DELMAR, N.Y .. 12~54 

1 TO 30 YD. CAPACITY 
Satisfaction. _G u.aranteed 

or 
o,uble Your ~Trcish Ba~k. • -Phone: 439-7601 

I 

Quality and Professlonaflsm Are Our Trademarks 

Th.e $potlight:7.Janyary W,.. 1984--::- .I?~~E-19 
. ' -~--' 



AUTO FOR SALE --
JEEP 1982 CJ7, 6 cyl., 
18,000 miles, black, hard 
top, $7,600, 768-2907. 

BATHROOMS---,
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1 ?~6. TF 

r----CLASSIFIEDS ----. 

439-4949 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in 

person or by mail with check or money order to 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

FOUND ____ _ 
. HELP WANTED'---'-- HELP WANTED ---

439-4949 
MISC FOR SALE ---

Friendly Male Cat, golden 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY_ ' color with white markings 

LEGAL SECRETARY for NANNY, PROFESSIONAL, 2 BEDROOM PACEMAKER 
Delmar office, experience couple 2 small children. 20+ storms, screens, weather
preferred, salary commen- hrs/wk. Some evenings/ ized. Refrigerator, new gas 
surate with experience. weekends. Delmar. ~MA. range, washer/dryer hook-

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN· on feet, face and stomach. 
SPORTSWEAR, Ladies Ap- Found on Devon Rd. 439-
parel, Combination, Acces- 9419. 
sories, Large Size store. ....-.----------
National brands: Jordache, HE~P WANTED1---..,.

WANTED, FOUR PEOPLE 
with management, sales, 
teaching or small business 
background, need good 
self-image and ability to 
handle large income. Call 
Virginia, 767-2048. 3T118 

Reply to Box A, @ The Box 5245, All). 12205. up, awnings, set-up in park, 
Spotlight. 125 Adams St., rent $80. price reduced, exc. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. MOVING TRAINEE, .fULL cond. Tel. 872-1689. 
NANNY - Professional TIME, over 18 yrs. old, 2T118 
couple with 2 small chi!- Delmar area, 439-5210: TF FOR SALE- Green ujihol-
dren, 20+ hrs./wk.. some • · stered arm chair, exec. 
evenings/weekends; Del- JEWELRY . condition, 439-7252 bet-
mar, NMA, box 5245, AI-, EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK ween 2 ~1nd 9 p.m. 

Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt. 
lzod, Gunne Sax, Esprit, 
Brittanla, Calvin Klein, Ser
gio Valente, Evan Pico'ne, 
Claiborne, Members Only, 
Bill Bl'ass, Organically 
Grown, Healthtex, 300 
others. $7,900 to $24,900 
inventory, airfare, training; 
fixtures, grand opening, etc. 
Randy -Keenan (612) 888-
6555. 

bany, 12205. AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. B.EST GOODYEAR Snow 
DO YOU ENJOY Children? Jewelry design, Appraisals, Tires. All Winter Radials, 

BABYSITTER,couple mo- Are you willing to play with Engraving. LE-WANDA P195/75R14. Used one 
ving to Delmar in Jan., a preschooler, read stories JEWELERS, INC. Delaware winter. Asking $40.00 each, 
needs . mature person to and generally be creative? Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 439-6458. · 
care for seven month old We seek a responsillle service. TF ~ MUST SEE -the following: 
child; Mon-Wed. must be teenager for occasional -Mattress & boxspring, 1 
non-smoker, experienced after~o~n and evening LOST yr. old, $100.- Piano, very 

FIREWOOD in child care, provide re-. babysitting. Call 439-8393· MALE DOG mostly Spring- good condition, $450. -
WOODSPLITTING: we do it ferences, our or your home, VARIOUS SECRETARIAL er Spaniel, black and white. Modern Oak Desk 7 draw-
for you, by the job. Call Jim no pets. 1-784,9156. 2T118 Duties, good telephone Answers to Pongo - Call ·. ers, $150. 439-3902. 
Haslam 439-9702 or 477- THE NEW. AVON.EARNING presence, some bookkeep- . att.er 4:30, 439-7882. RANGE I t . If I ing, experienced. D.A. , e ec nc, se c ean-
9127· Jpportunity lets you make Bennett, Inc. 439-9966. Black and while cat. Haw- ing, corning top, excellent 
FULLY SEASONED HARD up to 50% of everything you- MATURE PERSONABLE thorne Ave. area, Delmar. condition. $75. 439-4475. 
WOOD full or face cords sell ... plus additional bonus SECRETARY, for modern Missed terribly. 439-2148. BENNINGTON PINE, Four 
delivered & stacked. "You opportunities. Receive FREE pleasant dental office. 2-3 MISC. FOR SALE (4) poster beil (double) and 
can'tbuybetterwoodl"463- sales training. Call today, day week. Handwritten re- dresser with .mirror $450.,· 
7912. 2T118 7S5-9857. sume or cover letter and LR, BR, PORCH Furniture, beautifull439-2855. 
MAPLE oak and beech, EXPERIENCED BABYSIT- prompt reply please. Box washer, dryer, household FOR SALE.~ MISC., Two 
semi-seasoned, $100 a full · TER, to come to Glenmont "D:' The Spotlight, 125 and misc., 46Brightonwood. (2) Refrig. 60x24x30,$300. 
cord, $40 a face cord. 872- home, Mon., Tues., Fri., 9 Adams St.> Delmar, N.Y. Rd., Glenmont, Jan. 21,9-3, Rototiller, $300. Baby Furni-
0820 TF .mo. old, 463-8306. 12054.- Jan. 22, 10-1. ture, 439-4343 Eves. 
~~--------~~--~~~------------------

MISC FOR st<i.E--

ELECTRIC PLAYER PIANO 
Like new, with rolls. $800. 
622-3160. TF 

. OFFICE FURNITURE -
Desks, swivel chairs, sitting 
chairs, all types, 439-451~. 

MUSIC--,-----
. PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
grad-uate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor
getta Tarantelli; 439-3198. 

PIANO LESSONS.AII ages, 
:levels, adult beginners. ~A. 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). · 

29T1231 
DANCERCISE- warmup & 
cool down excercise. All to 
contemporary music, jazz 
class offered also. Winter 
session starts Jan. 17, Voor
heesville area. 765-4430. 

PIANO TUNING ___ _; 
PIANOS TUNED a RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-
8170. .TE 
PIANO TUNING- K.P. Wil
liams, professional tuning 
at reasonable rates. Pleas·e 
call 439-4578 Jor appoint
ment (late afternoon). 4T 

REALTY FOR RENT -
$400 1 BEDROOM: Vil
lage Drive Apts; 2nd floor, 
heaUhot water included. 
Available Jan. 1984. 439-
7840. Eves. 

ACCOUNTING·- ...... -BUSINESS DIRECTORY:]· . . -PAINTI-NG&P-AI'ERI---,NG 

TAX Be BUSINESS ,, .--

CONSULTANTS Supp. ort ydur_loca/· advertisers _ · s ~nt~io~~!~.~!~G 
• Compulatlmd Accounting, Wallpapering - Painting 

-ng.tncome TCIII,I 1------------------------~-----------------r FREE ESTIMATES 
Eltale Planning functiON INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

• Individual, Partnefahlp a 
COipOfaflon Income Tax 
Retum Preparafton 

• SmaiiAMedlumSlzeBuslneu 
Accounting 

• Payrolll'ales Tax Relum a 
fVnCIIOI1I . 

• Joumala. Ledgers, Work 

""""" Maintained 
439.0761 or 371..3311 

for Appointment 
PRAnVAILASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Awnue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUES ____ _ 

Period Furniture . Country Pine 
Shaker F wniture Lighting, 

A:NTIQtTES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
. 1569 N~ Scotland Rd·. 

Sllngerlando 
43U671 

Hours: 
Mon.&t. 11~00.5:30 p.rr 

Sun. 1:(1().5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and SeU 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
3ooks on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zick Interiors 439-3296 

439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 

Route 85, New Scotian( 

Buy • SeU 
FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

. WINTER HOURS 

APPLIANCE SERVIcE_ RJRN. REPAIR/REFIN --· HOME IMPROVEMENT -·. INTERIOR DECORATING 

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
WE MAKE CALLS AFTER 5PM 
ALL WORk GUARANTEED 

TRI VILLAGE 
SERVICE 

We Buy & Sell 
Used Appliances 

439-9582 
8 am 9 pm 

355-1825 
Mon.· Sat 

AliTO 80DY REPAIR---· 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Ave . 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

CARPET CARE---~ 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439.a157 

ComiYMHCial• RelldenHal 
carpet Cleaning Specialist 

Raat Slipping 
-.waxing • FlOOd Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Esilmates 

ELECTRICAL-------

GINSBURG ELECTRJC, 1 

All Residential Work • 
Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" ' 

459-4702 

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration. 

& Repair 
Richard Larkin Jr. 788-2169 

,.. .......................... . 
Jt Herlgate Woodwork ,.. 
lt Specializing in Antiques Jt 
Jf- and fine woodworking Jf-* FURNITURE 'Jf-Jt- Restored • Repaired • Refinished ..._ 
Jt. Custom Furniture • Designed, Bullt'l:. 
Jt. BOB PULFER - 431-1185 ' ::_ _.. .... ....... ~ .................... , 
GlASS----.,...--

BROKEN 
WINDOW --·-/ 

TORN 
·SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em/ 

R~fJj-~~~. 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-9385 i 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

Call STEVE 

HOTALING 
1
f!;:, 

f#E I/A11~ Y io/411 
Home Repairs J1::;/1 
Remodeling 

Interior-Exterior 
Painting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439-9026 

I 

-
j. V. El)l)is 
Design a Contracting 

ResidentiaVCommercial 
• Complete home repair 

service 
• Painting 
• , Wallpapering 

" .Delmar • 439-913.4 
Latham • 783-9105 

Dick's · .,~ .. : 
:Home · 
:Repair Service 
We dO all types of repairs for 

your home or business 
Carpentry • Painting . 
Plumbing • Electrical 

767-2000 
,No job Pleow call afte 
too smoU 6.~ p.m. 

In Elsmere The Spotlight. 
. is sold ai Paper Mill, 

Grand-Union, CVS, 
Johnson's and ,Brooks 

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

-

T.E.C. A"saoc. CtiAtractlng I 
' Building/R.emodeling 

• All phases of c'Onstruction 
Free Estimates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

ODD JOBS 
'Clean up, yard work, lawn 
care, maintenance & repairs 
of an J<iljjs. Reliable, Com-· 
patent. Reasonable rates. 

Gary Halbedel 
463-6802, 

LAMP REPAIR:----' 

LAMP PARTS 
& REPAIRS 

Free Est,rnaws 

LAMPHOUSE 
Behrnd Oelrnar·s PO 

439-7258 • T -S. 10-5:30 

MASONRY -----

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

MOVERS---'---

D.L. MOVERS 
LOCAL 

& 
LONG DISTANCE 

439-5210 

439-5592 

VOGEL~ 
i Painting · -
Contractor 

Free Estimates 
~RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior..:.... Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 43'9-5736 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Extertor/lntertor 

Residential & Commercial 
lnsuied/Guaranteed · 

Free Estimate& References 
. Wallpapertng 

Home Repairs 
Richard Old.,lk Jack Dalton 
.ul>-2907 .ul>~ 

RUSS McCURDY a SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING -
FREE ESTIMATES 

"INSURED • 439·7124 

'HAVE -BRUsH, WILL ii!AIIEL' 
, Interior & Exterior Painting 
t By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
I fully Insured with AH:E Estimates 

Using BENJAfv\IN ft\OORE and I 
other fine paints. 

' 482-69~ . ' 
~;;~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~·J~=d 
• I 



· 'REALTY FOR RENT -

DELMAR DUPLEX, 3 bed
room, porch, garage. No 
pets. Avalable March 1, 
$475. 439-6476 2T118 

$350, plus utili.tles and 
·security, Second Ave., 
Albany, bus line, garage, 
adults preferred, no pets, 
434-6001 days. 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
space approx. 200 sq. ft. 
Private entrance and half 
bath, newly decorated, $200 
month incl. utilities. Eaton & . 
Breuel Real Estate 439· 
8129. 

FLORIDA, Sanibel Island, 
waterfront Condo Time
share- 3 bedrooms; 2 bath; 
2,000 sq. ft.- INT Vacation 
Resort, Weeks 15 & 16 
(EASTER) $20,000 - Con
sider rental. Days 439-9725, 
Eves. & Wkds 765-2261. 

SANIBEL ISLAND Florida, 
gulf front condo, 2 br.; 2 
bath, tennis, pool, many 
other .amenities, 2/25 - 3/3; 
3/3- 3/10; 439-0773 (Days). 

I 2T125 

APARTMENT for Rent -
third floor of Victorian home 
- suitable for one or two 
people - lease, security, 
reference required - $32'5 
per month, 43SC0099. 

2T125 

YOU DON'T NEED 
EXPERIENCE 
WE GIVE IT 

FREE Real Estate Training 
designed to avoid stress 
arid promote individual 
success, 1 to 1 mgr. sup
port turns fear into achieve-

. ~ ment. Learn the How -
,When -Way's of becom
;ing successful. 
. . ERA 

John J. 'Healy Realtors 
439-7615 

PETS 
' 

~-·"·c .. J3o,.,J;,./J 

167-909.5 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food If'\ 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across fi-om Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVA TJONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor Cornell 

-· . 
PLUMBING a HEATING_ 

. 

'BOB . 
McDONALD. 
ENTERPRISES . 

Plumbing .:_ Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

Serving Delmar 
27 Years 

L.S. FERGUSON 
Plumbing & Heating 

All Phatet 
Low Rates 

Quality Work 

76S·2990 1·868-2502 

. 

REALTY FOR WE --

2 FAMILY, overlooks Hud
son River, near busline & 
marina, $50,000. Rene's 
Real Estate, 731-9797. 

Owner, (4) Bedrooms, 2'h 
baths, large lot, Delmar: 
$75,000 ,439-6136. 

ROOFING a SIDING_· -
VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
'>peclallze In roofing, fully 
nsured; references. CaW 
James S. Staats, 767-2i12. 
. TF 

SITUATION WANTED --

Will shovel your driveway 
or sidewalk. Call Tim after 5 
p.m. 43e-'6056 or 434-2498. 

NURSE'S AIDE, EXPERI
ENCED wielder. Refer
ences, non-Smoker, many 
repeat clinentele in Delmar 
area. 12-24 hour shifts avail- . 
able. 439-4014. · 

BABYSITTING, AN .nurse 
will babysit M"F any age in 
Delmar home. Call Maggy 
439-6841. 4T'21 

HOUSE;CLEANING JOBS, 
Dep, ref. own transportation 
phone 797-5157 after 4 p.m. 

. 2T118 

liOUSE CLEANING SER· 
VICES. experienced team. 
references available. 768-
2874after 6:30. _ 

ENJOY A WORRY FREE 
VACATION! House sitter 
available. Care for pets, 
plants, house. Start car, 

· pick up mail. Flexiable to 
sui! your needs. CaiiNora 
Hooper. 439-4023 after 5 
p.m. . TF 

SPECIAl SERVICE:;,.$ __ 
ICE SKATES SHARPENED; 
Also· saws, chainsaws, scis
sOrs, krlives, pinking shears, 
etc. 439-5156. Residence. 
439-3893. TF 

SPECIAl SERVICE~--- LEGAl NOTICE---

CLEANING SERVICE -
Don't have time to CLEAN? 
Call me; references. Weekly 
and bi-weekly, 1-784-9528, 
1-784-9824, 4T28 

BABYSITTER- Exp. moth
er- AN, 3 yr. old playmate 
-walking distance Elsmere 
Elem., over 2 preferred. 439-
0457. 

SEWING, Quality Altera- · 
lions. Call Mary 439-9418 or 
Barb 439-3709. TF 

DRESSMAKING and altera
tions, men's and .women's. 
Specializing in tall and 
petite figures, 456-2132, · 

2T125 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more :than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Clea;ners. Systems 
installed, seWer rOoter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF' 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

WANTED-·:..._ __ __.. 

WANTED- Pair of Victor
ian 'Living Room Chairs, 
439-3876. 

~~ 

J. WALLACE 
CAMPBELL 

PORTRAIT •COMMERCIAL 

PHOTO(;RAPHS 
PASSPORT 

COPY WORK 

439-1381 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Town Board of .the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed bids 
for the furnishing Of Motor Oil for 
the use of said Town during the year 
19B4 as and when required. 

Bids will be received up to 2 P.M. 
l)n the 31st day of January, 19B4 at 
which time such bids will be publicly 
opened and read al9ud at the Town 
Hall, .445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York. Bids shall be addressed to 
Mr. Thomas V. Corrigan, Suplirvisor 
of the Town of Bethlehem, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York: Bids shall be in sealed 
envelopes which shall bear, on the 
face thereof, the name and address 
of the bidder and the subied of the 

· bid. Original and one copy of each 
bid shall be submitted. Copies of the 
specifications-may be obtained from 
the Town Cltirk at the Town Hall, 
Delmar, New York. • 

The Town Board reserves the right 
to waive any informalities in or to 
reject any· or all bids. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
OF THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM. 
MARION T. CAMP 
TOWN CLERK 

Doted: January 11, 1984 
(Jan. 1B} 

'TAX NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEARBY GIVEN that I, 

the undersigned Receiver of Taxes 
and Assessments for the Town of 
Bethlehem, have received the tax roll 

· and warrant for the collection of 
taxes and will receive payments 
thereon Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. at the 
Bethlehem Town Holt,445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar; New York for 
properties assessed upon such roll. 

No collection fee during 
January 

.86% collection fee during 
February 

1.72% collection fee during 
March 

Unpaid foxes will be turned over 
to AI bony County Treasurer on April 

. I, 19B4. 
KENNETH P. HAHN 
Receiver of Taxes 
& Assessments 

445 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 
12054 

Dated: January 1, 1984 

6 VIllage Dr. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 In Feura BuSh The Spotlight is 

~~.q. .. g,,.g,,b,· · sold at Houghtaling's Mark~t 

- •·· 

Let Us Help You Make IORIIJII 
ldurllleloHIICI-

Classif"led . 
Can Help! 

WRITE YOUR OWN! 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 2s cents each additional word. 
Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE f P.M. MONDAY 
· FOR WEDN~SDA rs PAPER 

D GARAGE SALE 
0 MISC .. FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 

•. 0 SITUATIONS WANTED 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 OTHER 

I enclose $ lor words 

Nome ------~-----~-----

Address 

· Phone 

P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
125 Adams St.. Delmar, N.Y. 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695 

Want Your Business 
Advertised in the 

Tri-Village Directory? 
Call:. 

Mary Powers at 
439-4949 

c DIRE TORY VACUUM CLEANERS ·-· 

i ~ 

Support local advertisers ' LEXINGTON your ' ' 
r 

' VACUUM ' ' CLEANERS 

PLUMBING a HEATING -

- .. 

Home Plumbing 
Rejj'alr ,work· ; C!iJ 
Bethlehem Area>'. . : 

Ci!ill JIM for all your 
plu"mblng problema 

F,.. f1tlmale1 • Ae••o,_b,. R•'" 
. 439-2108 

.. GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & EleCtric Water Heaters 

438-6320 

S~ING 
0 

~-----------------, ·t John Besson fixes all kinds f 
: of SeWing machines in. the I 

·1 home. Work guaranteed. I 
· f Free Estimates. f 
I "before 10 a.m. 439·1207 I 
t ans. service 235-7116 I 

.... ~business 439-9426.: J 
~--------------

SIGNS~-----

CIIC 
CAPITOl SIGN COMMUNICATII)NS 

PRINTING--~--

· meeting today's 
~~Challenge--

~~~~~Trucks~~a~s.Cars 

r~W§graphics Printers 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 

, Call Gary Van Oer Unden 
:, (518) 439-5383 

.ROOFING a SIDING 

For a FREE Estimate on 

Li%!2M·i \ 
Cyrua Sh_elhamer Roofing 

• SNOW SLIDES 
• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

I •Sio•e & Offloe. • 
Indoor· Outdoor 
RETAIL/COMMERC!AL. 

439•9555€:) 

In Glenmoni The Sp_otlight is 
sold at Van Allen Farms, 

Heath's Dairj, Three Farms 
Dairy, Five A's Superette, 

Stewarts, CVS and 
Gr{Jnd Union 

SNOWPLOWING ---

cyJ<>""""': 't'"4~.,_ 
_ \ fv PROFESSIONAL ~~-
C~OJ SERVICE COMPANY "'C 

SNOWPLOWING 
Per Plowing/ 

Season Contract 
439-4683 

SNOWPLOWING 
" 

SNOWPLOWfNG 
SERVICE 

by 
Henrikson 

Landscaping 
_..... • Season Contracting · 

• Per Storm Plowmg 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

.2 Trucks Exclusively. 
,Serving the, Tri-Village Area 

TABLE PADS 

' 
Made to order 

, Protect your table top 
Call for FREE Estimate 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 
' 

• TREE SERVICE --'---~ 

768-2842 Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 

Chris Henrikson Prop. . ,.. ._ _______ .;... _ _.' Pruning • Woodsplitting 

SNOWPLOWING 
Henrikson 

Landscaping 
• Season .Contracting 

· • Per Storm Plowing 
COMMERCIAL·RESIDENTIAL 

768-2842 
Chris Henrikson Prop. 

SPECIAL S.ERVICES --

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

AU Types BacknOe Work 

439-2645 

B.L. VIDEO 
TAPING SERVICE 

Video 
Captures the Value 

Confidential 
HOME INVENTORIES 

439-5620 

Stump Removal 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
439-9702 477-9127 

CONCORD 
. TREE 

SERVICE 

• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Fraa_Esrimatas- Fully Insured 

439-7365 
Rlllden/1111• Commercial• lnduttrtal 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMEF!GENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPL;TE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 
FUU Y INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

I 439-5052 . 
10 Gardner Terr. Delmar 

' ' INC. 

' 
Sales - Service - Parts 

' 
Bags- Belts 

MOST MAJOR BRANDS 
' 562 Central Ave. 

Albany, -N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues - Sat 

WINDOW SHADES· -'-· _ .... 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters-Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

~EALTY FOR SALE --

~RfAl ESTATE 
l -·E1n.,. rn--rn~ ---· -. onl 

•" 

DIRECTORY 
local 
EBA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-76.15 
NANCY KUIVilA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
2op Delaware Ave. 

439~4943 
BETTY lENT REAlTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 
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Vox is open to all readers for 

A letters .in good taste on Op matters of pub-lic interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to edit-

ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Friday 
before publication. 

Benefits to many 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

According to reports in The Spotlight 
- and· other area newspapers, the Bethle

hem Town Board has approved spending 
$11,000, in 1983 "surplus" funds, for a 
van for transportation of senior citizeris. I 
am sure ·I join most of our citizens in 
giving this project my whole-hearted 
backing. It provides truly needed services 
for some of the approximately 4,000 
senior citizens of our town. 

The number 4,000 brings back memor
ies! Is that not the number of 14-year olds 

' and under that the same Town Board 
(minus Mr. Hendrick) decided to ignore 
in 1981? And would not the requested 
fluoridation· have cost the town taxpayers· 
many times less - in fact nothing the 
firSt few years? And the services provided do 
more for so many more over their eritire 
lifetimes? Could it be the ages of the 
board members put thein more in 
sympathy with senior citizens th~n with 
our youth? Where are the letters charging 
"socialized transportation" and objecting 
to the idea in principle? Let us hope there 
will -be none else we will again create a 
controversy out of something that is only 
a positive, logical, and obvious thing to 
do. 

And, not incidentally, the board still 
has time to reconsider its inaction of 1981 
and fluoridate our water supply in 1984. 

Joseph J: Hart, D.M.D: 
Delmar 

Correction 
The tax exemp-tion for homeowners.65 

and older was incorrectly reported in the 
Jan. II Spotlight. The exemption on the 
tax is 50 percent if the homeowner has an 
income of $10,500 or less. The exemption 
decreases by 5 percent for each additional 
$500 in income, up to a ceilingof$13,499. 
Applications for the exemption, which 
applies to both town and school taxes, 
are available from Bethlehem Assessor 
John Thompson. 

~poT!iGitT 
RETROSPECT 

Jan. 15, 1959 

First prize in the Bethlehem Chamber 
of Commerce Christmas decoration 
contest has been awarded to Lloyd Quay, 
18 Cherry Ave., Delmar. His display of 
the nativity scene, hand-carved and 
hand-painted, turns the corner of Cherry 
Ave. and Orchard St. into a veritable 
fairyland, according to the Spotlight 
artie!<;. Other notable disphys were Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, 32 Herber 
Ave., second prize; the George Sloanes, 
142 Fernbank Ave.; the Alva Johnsons, 
123 Mosher Rd.; the Paul Rivers, 
Mosher Rd. and the Dick Shepps on 
Delmar PL 

Jan. 16, 1969 

Dr. Harold Browne retired Jan. I after 
serving the Delmar community and . 
surrounding area as a family doctor for 
45 years. · 

Awards in the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce Christmas Lighting contest 
went to: residential, Norman W. Llewel
lyn, 1685 New Scotland Rd., Slinger
lands, first prize; second, Alwyn E. 
Bauder, 106 Fernbank Ave., Delmar; 
third, Richard L. Cooper, 150 Winne 
Rd., Delmar; religious prize, Dr. Thomas 
G. Gerding, 77 Fernbank Ave., Delmar; 
honorable mention, Roger Moak, 24 
First St., Slingerlands; Dr. Carmen P. 
Fasulo, 112 Devon Rd., Elsmere, and 
Theordor H. Lohrey, 3 Borthwick Ave., 
Delmar; commercial, best four displays. 
Pauline's, 417 Kenwood, Carriage Stop 
339 Delaware, Verstandig's, 454 Dela-
ware, and Hess Oil Co., Delaware Ave .. 
Elsmere. 

Jan. 18, 1979 

The water crisis afflicting a section of 
New Salem is continuing despite an 
appeal by New Scotland s'upervisor 
Steve Wallace to Bethlehem Supervisor 
Tom Corrigan to suspend pumping in:· 
two wells on Rt 85 in New Salem. 
Corrigan said . Bethlehem ~·is· not in a 
position to do that" The Bethlehem 
water district is pumping 1.1 million 
gallons a day from the two wells although 
the rains between Christmas and New 
Year's added an estimated 85 million 
gallons to the Vly Reservoir. New Salem. 
residents contend the pumping is respon
sible for their wells drying up, apparently 
on the same aquifer. 

Bill Reagan, 6-foot, 190-pound Bethle-

SHAKLEE 
Are you looking for 

gentle and safe skin care 
products tor your 

sensitive skin? 
Call for literature -at 
no obligation ·and a 

sam pte. 
Marljal)e Goyer 439-4857 

hem Central senior and the top freestyle 
sprinter on BC's undefeated swimming 
team, has been named one of seven 
finalists in the Town of Bethlehem's 
annual Snow Queen competition for the 
Winter Carnival coming up Jan. 20. 
Reagan denied he had any thoughts of 
'"counter-women's lib" that motivated his 
joining a contest considered the exclusive 
domain for females ... It wasn't a joke or a . 
dare or anything," he told a Spotlight 
reporter. "I just decided to do it." 

Educator reelected 
Robert H. K'Dff of Delmar, dean of the 

School of Education at the State 
University at Albany, has been reelected 
chairman of two statewide education 
groups. He is serving a fourth term as 
chairman of the Education Conference 
Board, which is a coalition of elementary 
and secondary school policymakers. Koff 
also was reelected to head the New York 
Council of University Deans, which 
represents ·public and private schools 
with doctoral programs in education. 
Koff came to Albany in 1979 from 
Roosevelt Univers.ity in Chicago, where 
he was the first dean of the College of 
Education. 

Speaker at camera club 
Gerald Miller, an instructor at Hudson. 

Valley Community College, will discu~s 
"'Lenses and Their Uses" at the next 
meeting of the Delmar Camera Club on 
Tuesday, Jim. 24, at 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church in ElSmere. 
The meeting is open to the public. The 
evening's slide and print competition will 
have the theme "Pictures by Candle
light." Winners at last month's meeting 
incuded J. W. Miller, color slides assign
ed; Harry Brown, color slides· general; 
and Vince Bilicka, black a:nd white prints. 

Show patrons sought 
Patrons are being sought for the 

Bethlehem Central High School 50th 
, anniversary show, planned March 9 and 

10. For a donation of$5, Patrons' names 
witr be listed in the program in one of 
three categories ~ alumni, professional 
and busine~s. or parents and friends. 
Checks may be sent to BCHS 50th, 23 
Wicklow·Terr., Delmar, 12054. · 

Down to bedrock 
A new- map showing the bedrock 

geology of Albany County has been 
published by the New York State Geolo
gical Survey. The map, compiled and 
edited· by Robert H. Fickies, also 

· describes the engineering characteristics, 
ground water pOtential and economiC 
uses of each unit of bedrock, The map, 
first in a series of county maps planfied by 
the Geologic Survey, is· available for $2 a 
copy from the New York State Library, 
State Science Service, Albany, 12230. 

Cood REAdiNG 
Some interesting or unusual bOoks 
you may have missed. 

By Vincent Potenza 

In researching this book it wa 
necessary to attempt reading th~ 
introdu_ctory books on persona~ 
computers. One claimed that comput• 
ers were t[le most importaht inventio~ 
since fire, or perhaps the wheel. I onlY, 
got through three or four more pagd 
of that book. Another said that! 
computers were the most impOrtan~ 
step, evolutionwise, since our an·i 
cestors jumped out of the trees. J 
stopped reading that one right there. 

The Personal Computer Book, by 
Peter A. McWilliams, 1982, Prelude 
Press, $9.95. 

Okay, after all my ranting and raving a' 
few months ago about artificial intelli-' 
gence and all that, my kid brother gavel 
me his old microcomputer when he 
bought a new one, and everything 
McWilliams says about them is true. 

He compares them to food processors 
- either you'll use it all the time and 
wonder how you got along without it, or 
it'll sit and collect dust It's been a month 
and· I've barely figured out how to use 

' ' mme. 

But the main reason I read this book is 
because I promised my kids I'd get them a 
micro for Christmas. (To be honest, it's 
my 11-year-old daughter who's been 
figuring out how to work mine.) And the 
book is really valuable there: if you want 
one of these contraptions you can save 
yourself a tremendous amount of time, 
aggravation and expense if you know 
exactly what you want it for and what 
softw-are and technical support are 
·available for in.dividual machines. 

This is the most recent unbiased (and 
very funny, to boot) source I've found for 
that type of information so far. Stay 
tuned. 

Drivers wanted 
The American Cancer SocietY is 

looking for volunteers to drive ca~cer 
patients to and from hospitals where they 
are undergoing periodic treatment. 
Charles Kapner of Delmar, transporta
tion coordinator for the county unit of 
the society, said about 30 drivers are 
needed, mostly for children or elderly 
people who do not d'rive. Volunteers are 
needed between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 1 

weekdays, and drivers who can help' e:ven 
just once a month are needed. Pf'rsons 
interested in helping should call the 
Albany County unit of the American 
Cancer Society at 438-7841. 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight 
is sold at Houghtaling's Market 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of Moses Rosenthal would like to The BIG SALE is now on! 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY to I 
~ 

· take this opportunity to thank all the wonderful 
. fit- f;Jzf:ltt _ . 1. friends and neighbors for ctheir many cards, I 

SmEL ... , It 
poT •G T· 

$11 a year- s17 two years 
- , (within Albany County) 

elsewhere '13.50 a year- '20 two years 

_ · contributions and condolences to our beloved 
. DECORATORS _1 husband, father an·d father-in-law. 
·; The outpouring of love and affection- was 

I LL D • 1 . · ~sim~l::-:erwhelming and we shall never forget it • A . raperles. . Irene, Naomi and Bob 

• ALL Bedspreads! ---·-·----.~ 
·' Please enter my o renewal o subscription to ,, For • ALL Shades and Blinds! 

• ALL Woven Woods! THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, New 
York. 

0 $11 for one year 
0 $17 for two years 
0 $13.50 outside Albany County 

ZIP_~~-
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• ALL Custom Slipcovers! 
• ALL Custom Upholstering! 

FREE 
SHOP-AT 

HOME 
SERVICE 

489-4795 
. \ 

·STUYVESANT 
PLAZA 

MON·FAI 10-9 
SATURDAY 

10-6 

The Finest in Building & Design 
In 

New Homes 

Home Improvements • Repairs 
Renovations • Additions 

Call 

_Herzog System's Devel. Corp. 
439-3862 

FREE EST/MATES FULLY INSURED 
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SYMPHONY PROFILE 

A teacher who starts them early 
Nancy L.B. Terlaak Pool of 

Voorheesville, violist with the Albany 
Symphony Orchestra, teaches violin 
by the Suzuki method, which empha
sizes that even very young children, 
beginning at age 2 Y,, can learn to play. 
Her son, Jacob, 3Y,, has just begun 
instruction, while Luke, 6 months, will 
have to wait a while. 

Mrs. Terlaak Poot began her own 
· violin study in the second grade, 
becoming a violist in high school. She 
graduated from the State University 
College at Potsdam with a bachelor's 
degree in music, cum laude, and took a 
master's d~gree in music education at 
the College of St. Rose. While at 
Potsdam, she earned a certificate of 
merit for her performance with the 
orchestra of the Crane . S~hool of 
Music there. 

·SENiOR 
CiTiZENS 

A crafts group will follow the weekly 
general meeting of the Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens Organization on Thursday, Jan. 
26, at 12:30 p.m. at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall. The crafts group, which is open to 
the organization's membership, meets the 
·ourth Thursdays of every month. For 
>formation, call Karen Pellettier at 439-

4955 weekdays. __ 

For Mrs. Terlaak Pool, now in her 
third year with the ASO, the orches
tra is an important musical outlet ---:
"1 don't hear 'Twinkle, Twinkle Little. 
Star' so much," she said with a 
laugh. Then, too, the orchestra is "a 

Nancy Terlaak Pool practices the viola at her VoorheesviUe home. Tom How~s 

Magazines of recent date are a 
welcome donation for Karen Pellettier, 
senior services coordinator for the Town 
of Bethlehem, who will see to it that they 
are "recycled" to patients at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. A volunteer 
from Bethlehem senior Citizens visits the 
town recycling center on Adams St. 
weekly to pick up any recent magazine 
left there and these are added to dona
tions left at the town hall. Magazines can 
be taken to the town hall weekdays 
between 8:30a.m. and 4:30p.m. or to the 
recycling center Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Saturday mornings or Thursday and 
Friday afternoons. 

ON THE 

.• 
Airman James A. Schwartz, son of 

James A. Schwartz of Albany and 
Elizabeth J. Schwartz of Voorheesville, 
has been assigned to Keesler Air Force 

h Base, Miss., after completing Air Force 
basic training. He is a 1983 graduate of 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School, Voorheesville. 

Master Sgt. Lawrence N. Hadsell, son 
of Gertrude H. Hadsell of Delmar, has 
graduated from an Air Force major 
command noncommissioned officer 
academy at Bergstrom Air Force Base, 
Tex. He is a unit flight chief with the 27th 
Aircraft Generation Squadron at Can
non Air Force Base, N.M. 

Pvt. Kimberly A. Hummel, daughter 
of Patricia A. Venie of Delmar, has 
completed basic training at Fort Dix, 
N.J. Pvt. Hummel's grandmother, 
Evelyn G. LaBello, also resides in 
Delmar. 

very preCessional group:· she said, 
and the viola section enjoys a very 

Capt. Michael D. \foak, son of 
Barbara .F. Moak of V corheesville, has 
received the Air Force Commendation 
Medal at Hill Air Force Base, Utah. 
Moak i• a fighter pilct with the 4th 
Tactical Fighter Squadron. The captain 
is a 1978 gradute of Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute, Troy. 

Airman Michael Turner, son of Henry 
and Jacquelin M. Turnec of Selkirk, has 
completed Air Force basic training at 
Lackland Air Force Ba•e. Tex. He will 
now begin ·on-the-job !reining in' the 
transportation· field at Barksdale Air 
Force Bue, La. He is a .. 983 graduate of 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 

Nursery open house 
The Slingerlands Coc;:><rative Nursery 

School .vill open its doors to students and 
their parents for its annual open house on 
Sunday, Feb. 5, from ~ to 4 p.m. at the 
Slingerlands Communi,.y United Metho
dist Church. Applications for the next 
school year will also ·,e accepted. For 
inform,tion, call Faith ?oster at 439-
3306. 

·;trong spirit of camaraderie. 
Caroline Terenzmi 

FOR THE 
EPITOME IN 

HAIR CARE ... 

Tinting £,. Bleaching 
Custom Styling 

Expert Cutti 1g £, Perms 

170 Main St. Ravena 
756-2042 
' 26-........ Albeny 
462-6403 

In Glenmont 7he Spotlight is 
sold at Van Allen Farms. 

Heath's Dairy, Three Farms 
Dairy, Five A's Superette, 

Stewarts, CVS and 
Grand Union 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

Help with the job hunt 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

If a new job is on the horizon, 
Bethlehem Public Library's Job 
Club can help. The support group 
offers advice on writing resumes 
and cover letters, setting goals, 
interview techniques and making 
new contacts. Adrienne Rock
wood, a career counselor, is 
facilitator for the Job Club, which 
is resuming weekly meetings 
today, from 10 a.m. to noon. 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
.necessal)' to make it a 

memorable one, 

Bridal Gc wns 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Celaware 
Plaza, 439-182:0. 
FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

Hllchle's First 3top For 
Housewares, ::=mall Ap
pliances and Gifts. 235 
Delaware Ave. ·439-9943. 

Your Kitchen 434-6057 
319 Hamilton 3t. 
Robinson Sq~.~are 
Albany 

please, consult the __ F.:...:I.::.:orc..:la:.:.r_---' 
following advertisers_ . Flower Girl Flo•lst When 

It Has To Be SiJeCial! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-0971 

For further Information 
call Jim Vogel 

439-4949 

· Let Our Special Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Windflower 4313-7979. 

Newsgraohlcs Printers 
125 Adans St 439-5363. 
Wedd ng & Bar Mitzval". 
Social Announcements. 
Delmar Printers 
118 A:::lc.ms St. 
Delmar. N.Y. 
439-322€-

Wedcin!; Invitations 
Anno.Jrcemenls 
Perscna ized Accessories 
John •on Stat. 439-8166. 

PAPER MILL oel•;;:;: · 
439-8123-Wedding lnvita
t ions-Writing-Paper
Annour.cements. Your 
Custo:r Order 

Jewalera 
Hany L. Brown Jewelers· 
& Th. ad .a Gift Shop. 439-
2718 0Jality Rings. Full. 
Bride/ Registry. 

REMEMBER.;. 

PLAN 
AHEAD 

Richard L- Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Wec·'dings, Portra ts, Chil
.ren. Groups, 4~9-1144 .. 

Wedding Photogr•phy by 
Richard, Quality Work You . 
Can Afford. 756-2J30 Days, · 
756-3622 Nights ,6.1ter 6 p.m. 

Receptions 
Normanside 
Club, 439·5362. Weoddii1 '911(,'•} 
and Engagemer- 1 Parties. 

l'he Golden Fox 459-3500 
~or Your Reception 
Jr any other part~ 
From 10 to 250. 

Rental 
A to Z Rental, Everett 
Ad. Albany 489-7418. 
Car'lopies, Tables, ,;n;a~rs.~ci>' 
Glasses, China. Silverware. 

VIdeo Taping 
B.L. VIdeo Taping Service. 
A video captures the 
Moment, Weddin;;~s, Special 
Oc:asslons. 43·~-5620. 

Wadding Cake 

The fee is $15 for a five-week 
enrollment. Call the library for 
information at 439-9314. 

Blue Cross® 
o1 Northeastern New York, Inc. 
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ADVANTAGES: No down payment or trade required. 
LOW monthly payments 
OptiOn to buy at lease end but NO OBLIGA mN 

WE LEASE THEM ALL ... ·. 
Escorts to Lincolns and Trucks 

EXAMPLE: NEW 1984 ESCORT 2•dr Hatchback 
Front Wheel Drive, Steel Belted Radials 

. 'l 

$112.35* ........ 
OR LESS with trade or down payment 

• plus applicable Illes tax · 

TERMS: 48 month lease, first payment due on delivery, total payments of 
$5,392.80. Otter good until further notice. 

BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 
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Bethlehem Public Library ~ 
.January 18, 1984 ® 

li•G·.· I.T Theweeklynewspap~ n SeNing the towns Of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland 

'Music Man' Is raadyi . Page 1 

New ideas emerge· 
for Delaware Ave.· 

Page 1 

SELKIRK , 

Brother aids brother 
Page& .. 

ALLISON BENNETT 

A church at the crossroads .: 
Page 5 .·: 

Bethlehem's 
gymnastics 
program is just 
getting off the 
ground, but Kim 
Riley has no 
trouble getting 
airborne 

Page 14 
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